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The turnout was 75.27 per cent, with 96.5 
per cent voting NO to question one, which 
was: Do you think the boundaries of Hull 
city council should be expanded into the 
East Riding? A total of 1,887 people voted 
yes and 51,312 people voted no.

To question two: Do you think Hull 
city council should be allowed to build 
upon land it owns in the green open space 
separating Hull and the towns and villages in 
the East Riding?, 96 per cent of people voted 
NO.  A total of 2,167 voted yes and 50,981 
people voted no.

The turnout easily exceeds the average 
turnout of 40 per cent at the 2011 East 
Riding local elections and 25 per cent for the 
2014 Hull city council local elections.  

It also exceeds the turnout at the 
European election earlier this year of 31.8 
per cent for the East Riding and 27.2 per 
cent for Hull. 

Amazingly, the turnout even exceeds 
the East Riding and Hull parliamentary elec-
tion turnout in 2010.  

The response to the public consultation 
exercise in the September edition of Your 
East Riding attracted a lot of interest from 
residents living outside of the referendum 
area with 98.7 per cent (6,501 people) voting 
no to question 1 and 96.3 per cent (6,268 
people) voting no to question 2.

The voice of the people has been heard 
loud and clear.  Let us hope the result of this 
referendum puts a stop to the city council’s 
hostile take-over of the East Riding and land 
grab. 

The key point is that this Referendum 
result should help to block any moves by the 

city council to persuade the Local Govern-
ment Boundary commission to undertake a 
review of boundaries between Hull and the 
East Riding.  

It seems from recent statements made 
by the city council that its aim may now be 
to lead a Humber-wide combined authority 
to undertake areas of work such as strategic 
planning and economic development, trans-
portation and tourism, which would have far 
reaching implications for the local authorities 
on both banks of the estuary.  This does 
not at this stage have the support of this 
council, North East Lincolnshire and North 
Lincolnshire council’s and cannot proceed 
further without it.  

We will work with our neighbour-
ing local authorities and local enterprise 
partnerships to demand greater powers and 
devolution of functions and funding from 
Whitehall to local government, rather than 
becoming embroiled in arguments relating to 
council boundaries or establishing a new tier 
of local government which will not address 
the major economic and social challenges we 
face in this region.

Organising and delivering the boundary 
referendum and public consultation was a 
complex task and I would like to thank staff 
from across the council for their hard work 
over the past months for making this such a 
great success.

The council is the success it is today 
due to its strong corporate and financial 
management, proven track record of delivery 
and the hard work and dedication of elected 
members and the workforce.

Thank you for your support.

Welcome
B R I E F  F R O M  T H E  c H I E F

Boundary referendum result

residents in the 12 parishes in the referendum area have voted over-
whelmingly to reject any expansion of Hull city council’s boundaries 
into the east riding. 

“I would like to thank staff from 
across the council for their hard 
work over the past months for 
making this such a great success”

Nigel Pearson - chief executive

Day in the life
S T E W A R T  W A R D ,  M A R K E T I N G  O F F I C E R ,  T O U R I S M  S E R V I C E S

tewart Ward is the marketing officer 
for the tourism service. His role fo-
cuses on the promotion of Sewerby 
Hall and Gardens, East Riding Leisure 

Bridlington, South Cliff Caravan Park, fore-
shore services and Flamborough Lighthouse.

Based within the marketing team in 
County Hall, Stewart spends the majority of 
his week out in the venues he is responsible 
for.

Stewart has only been with the coun-
cil since January and since then he has been 
on a rapid learning curve to understand 
all the products, venues and services he 

looks after.
He said: “The diversity of the role is 

what is most exciting. Some days I go from 
talking about weddings to swimming to 
camping and there are exciting times ahead 
as the East Riding Leisure Bridlington devel-
opment gets closer to completion.”

The re-launch of Sewerby Hall and 
Gardens has taken over most of Stewart’s 
work during the summer months, planning 
and implementing the communications and 
marketing plans. The successful launch led 
to an increase of 5,000 visitors in the first 
three weeks of opening.
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Early morning duties

I start the day checking emails, proofing pro-
motional material and advertising proofs. A 

new element of my work is assessing the impact 
of posts on Twitter and Facebook. This is done 
through Hoot Suite to monitor social media 
channels for comment and interaction.

Foreshore signage
A nother service under my remit is foreshore 

services. Foreshore services look after the 
management of the beach fronts, land trains and 
beach chalets. A project I’ve been working on 
with foreshores manager, Kirsty Dingle, is the 
visual presence of the foreshores offices. In this 
project we are working on better signage to let 
customers know where the foreshore offices are 
and what they sell.

Marketing plan

W orking with centre manager Adam Main-
prize, I have been tasked in implementing 

a plan to raise awareness of the new swimming 
pool and increase usage, especially over the 
weekends. I have been meeting with Adam to 
discuss the marketing campaign, the timescales of 
activity with the ultimate aim to encourage local 
people to use the pool.

Sewerby Hall

A fter the £2.6million refurbishment of 
Sewerby Hall, I have been working with 

the museum curator, Janice Smith and some of 
the house attendants to bring together the in-
terpretation designs for the lecterns around the 
house. I am using this information to improve the 
content of the Sewerby Hall website to potential 
customers to encourage them to visit.

Caravan campaigns

O ne of the sites I look after is South Cliff 
Caravan Park in Bridlington. Working with 

the site manager Alex Crutchley, we meet regu-
larly to discuss the latest campaigns and projects. 
The latest project is the 2015 season brochure. 
This requires close working with the site and 
the council’s print and design team to create the 
promotional booklet.

Creating the right image

I ’m visiting the new Yorkshire Water built 
seafront chalets to get images for the new 

foreshore services brochure for 2015. The 
brochure will be one of their main promotional 
tools as it will help to up-sell their products and 
services. I will use the images also to accompany 
a press release, working with the press office and 
Yorkshire Water, about the new chalets opening.

New development
E ast Riding Leisure Bridlington is the other 

sports site under my remit. Adam and I are 
working on understanding our customers, both 
current and previous, to feed into the launch 
marketing plan for the new centre. The £22mil-
lion development on the old Leisure World site is 
going to contain a splash pool with flumes, a rock 
climbing wall, a sports hall, large fitness suite and 
exercise studio.

New addition

O ne of the family attractions at Sewerby 
Hall and Gardens is the zoo. We recently 

had the birth of an alpaca, a first for the zoo. The 
birth of animals always makes for a nice news 
story so again, working with the press office, I 
arrange a photographer to attend so we have 
some nice pictures to send out with the press 
release announcing our new arrival.

Camping cabins

T he new camping cabins are a new style of 
accommodation on site and are set in the 

wildlife area of the park. To launch the cabins, 
photography was arranged so they can feature in 
the new brochure as well as also being used on 
the South Cliff Caravan Park website.

Coffee time

T ime for a coffee at Sewerby Hall’s Clock 
Tower cafe. The cafe has recently under-

gone a refurbishment which has increased its 
size, the kitchen, ordering point and seating areas. 
I worked with John-Lee Thompson to develop 
new signage and menus on the project.

Social media
O ne of my main projects this year has been 

to develop a Facebook and Twitter page for 
Sewerby Hall and Gardens. I built a business case 
to justify how we would benefit from having the 
use of a specific page. We were successful in our 
application so I have now set up a working group 
with manager Martin Burnhill and Marie Gas-
coigne to develop content, manage interactions 
and improve following of the pages.

DAY IN THE LIFE GVDAY IN THE LIFEGV

Swimming lessons

B ridlington Sports Centre opened their 
temporary Olympic legacy swimming pool 

in January 2014. I work with the swimming lesson 
co-ordinator Leanne Connelly to increase the 
number of swimmers in the lesson programme. 
We meet regularly to analyse the effectiveness 
of the last swimming lesson campaign and plan 
future promotions.

Stewart Ward, 
marketing officer, 

tourism service

11.30am
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Team time
T R A D I N G  S T A N D A R D S

The trading standards team
The spotlight is on the trading standards team this issue

I t will make a change for the spotlight 
to be turned onto the trading standards 

officers as it is they who are usually putting 
others under scrutiny. 

In a nutshell, the trading standards service 
is there to protect honest traders and genuine 
consumers.

The 18 officers turn up for work not knowing 
what the day is going to bring. They could be sent to 

check a consignment of imported electrical goods or 
to investigate a fire caused by a washing machine.

Recently, the team was in the headlines when it 
found 50 per cent of phone and e-cigarette chargers 
were unfit for sale because they posed fire and safety 
risks.

Colin Briggs, trading standards manager, said: 
“We may be small in number but the  
range of work we do is huge.

“We are a great team and are well up to the 
task involved in monitoring a rapidly changing market 
place.”

The officers are split into four teams within 
housing, transportation and public protection servic-
es, which is part of environment and neighbourhood 
services.

The service works with a wide range of 
partners. At a national level they are currently giving 

“We are a great team and are 
well up to the task involved in 
monitoring a rapidly changing 
market place”

WHO TO CALL

TEAM TIME GVTEAM TIMEGV

Colin Briggs – trading standards manager

Responsibilities: manages the Trading Standards and 
Humber Authorities calibration services.

Tel: (01482) 396238
Email: colin.briggs@eastriding.gov.uk

Alan Towse – senior trading standards officer

Responsibilities: team leader of the metrology and 
safety team and quality manager of the regional metrology 
service.

Tel: (01482) 396226
Email: alan.towse@eastriding.gov.uk

John Bryan – senior trading standards officer

Responsibilities: day to day management of the fair 
trading team which includes misdescriptions, counterfeiting 
and consumer credit

Tel: (01482) 396222

Email: john.bryan@eastriding.gov.uk

Andy Sleight – calibration team leader

Responsibilities: calibration of high accuracy weighing 
and measuring instrumentation

Tel: (01482) 395162
Email: andy.sleight@eastriding.gov.uk

Angela Currie – trading standards consumer  
education officer 

Responsibilities: team leader of the consumer advice and 
education team.

Tel: (01482) 396251
Email: angela.currie@eastriding.gov.ukFrom left, back row, Andy Sleight, calibration team leader, Alan Towse, senior trading 

standards officer, Colin Briggs, trading standards manager; middle row, Susan Ward, 
trading standards advice officer, Angela Currie, trading standards consumer education 

officer, Michelle Dunn, trading standards enforcement officer), Chux Akazue, trading 
standards enforcement officer; seated, Sharon Clarke, trading standards advice officer

Colin Briggs, trading standards manager

back to local victims the money that has been recovered by the National 
Scams Team. 

At regional level they are working with colleagues in other author-
ities to ensure the safety of sunbeds used in tanning shops, while locally 
the service is working with Age UK to compile a list of reputable traders. 

The team is also noted for setting up schemes aimed at providing 
quality local services for consumers. 

One example is the East Yorkshire Motor Trade Partnership set up 
to promote quality service by local motor traders. The aim is to reduce 
the number of complaints about poor service and repairs by garages. To 
date, 15 local garages have signed up to the agreement.

The team’s authority comes from a broad range of acts and regula-
tions, including the Consumer Protection Act, the Weights and Measures 
Act, Unfair Trading Regulations, the Consumer Credit Act and Sale of 
Goods Act.

The team’s main base is at the calibration test centre, Dane Park 
Road, Hull where complex testing of local authority and private industry 
equipment is carried out. 
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OFFER OF THE MONTH

Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
A family business that facilitate the diverse 
and personal requirements of our clients.10% 
discount on all services. Free professional 
advice, guidance and 24 hour service. Anlaby 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 562762. contact@
legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk    
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
Over 46 years experience in the motor trade 
industry. MOT and servicing available. 10% 
discount on all vehicle repairs. Tel: (01482) 
881080. www.ab-autotech.co.uk

Andrews of Beverley - Self Drive
Unbeatable value and service since 1989. 
Service and repairs to all makes and models. 
MOT’s only £30. Beck View Rd, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 867360.

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
A well established independent tyre retailer 
offering 10% discount off tyres only (excluding 
promotional offers and packs of four). 
Swinemoor Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872977.

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. Swift 
Escape 600 series motorhomes available. Unit 
B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Rd, Sutton Fields 
Ind Est, Hull. Tel: (01482) 888666.  

GOMOTOGP
15% discount. Specialist retailer of Motogp, 
WSBK, BSB and F1 Merchandise including 
Repsol Honda, Vodafone McLaren Mercedes, 
Yamaha Tech 3. sales@gomotogp.co.uk 
www.gomotogp.co.uk

Jordans Fiat - Hull
Privilege rates offered for East Riding of 
Yorkshire Council employees and members of 
the Shop & Save scheme. 45-52 Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 222500.  www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Minstergate Hyundai
Hyundai Affinity Programme and fantastic 
savings available on all new Hyundai cars. 
Discounts of up to £4,000. Livingstone Road, 
Hessle. Tel: (01482) 333330.  
www.minstergate.co.uk

MotoGo
15% discount off all servicing and repairs, Volvo 
specialist and MOTs £29.99. Chip and PIN 
available. Online booking available. Barmston 
Close, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881171. 
info@motogo.co.uk  www.motogo.co.uk

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
Specialised service for most makes and 
models. MOT approved centre. 7.5% discount 
(conditions apply). 1 Phoenix Park, Mill Lane, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868722. 
admin@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneautoltd.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
Chauffeur driven eight-seater stretch 
limousines and Highway Patrol Cruiser for 
all occasions. LCD TVs, DVD and CD players, 
laser lights, plasma discs and complimentary 
bubbly included. 10% discount. Contact Mark. 
Freephone 0800 211 8278 
www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Triad of Newport
MOT’s £35. 10% off labour and parts. Loan 
car available. Free collection and delivery. 
Main Road, Newport. Tel: (01430) 440099.  
triadofnewport@live.co.uk   
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome hire. 4, 
5 and 6 berth luxury motorhomes. Insured, 
centrally heated and equipped with everything 
you need for a brilliant motorhoming 
adventure. Dunswell Service Station, Beverley 
Road, Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641.  
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

1860 Suit Hire by Greenwoods
25% discount off the hire of all 1860 products 
in store using code ‘EASTRIDINGGOV25’ 
(T&C’s apply). Find your nearest store www.
greenwoodsonline.com/storelocator 
You can also view our products online 
www.1860.com 

AW Photographic
AW Photographic are award winning local 
photographers creating unique photography. 
10% discount. Contact Barry Anson. Tel: (01482) 
862433 www.awphotographic.co.uk

eFlorist
The UK’s largest network of professional 
florists. 15% off all flower values. Order by 3pm 
to guarantee same day delivery. Tel: 0808 161 
1380 and quote ‘ERIDING’ at the checkout. 
www.efloristatwork.co.uk

Flowers designed by Caroline
Fresh flower arrangements. £5 off flower 
orders of £25 or more. Delivered free of 
charge in Beverley and Hull areas. Tel: 07896 
354272. fdbc@spgcja.karoo.co.uk

Guest and Philips
Fine jewellery, antique and modern, watches 
and giftware. 10% discount off most general 
stock at the manager’s discretion. Saturday 
Market, Beverley, Finkle Street, Cottingham, 
Market Place, Pocklington. Contact the 
Beverley branch on (01482) 882599.  sales@
guestandphilips.co.uk www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Lempicka Chocolates
10% off everything including chocolates and 
celebration cakes. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 882220  lempickacafe@gmail.com  
www.lempicka.co.uk

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. We preserve 
wedding flowers. Contact Kerith. King Street, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Phoenix Cards 
Quality affordable cards and stationery for 
all occasions. 10% discount. Contact Ann 
Dowson (independent Phoenix trader 15050). 
Tel: (01430) 860070. annbloomsa1events@
btinternet.com   
www.phoenix-trading.eu/web/anndowson 

Raven
Request our catalogue of incense, tarot 
cards, gemstones, publications and more. 
10% discount on orders over £20, and a free 
gift with your first order. 17 Melton Fields, 
Brickyard Lane, Melton. Tel: (01482) 632512. 
Also available on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount off all purchases of jewellery, 
watches and gifts (offer excludes sale items).
Cross St, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 867656. 

Spicers of Hythe
10% off the cost of any hamper. Quote 
‘S14LC10’ at checkout. Offer valid until 31 
December 2014. Tel: (01303) 235635.  info@
spicersofhythe.co.uk www.spicersofhythe.co.uk

BEREAVEMENT

CARS AND MOTORING

CELEBRATIONS AND GIFTS

SHOP AND SAVEGV
Visit our new website

www.shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

The council does not endorse any of the products or 
services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.

Representative Example:
36 Monthly Payments £90
Fiat will contribute towards your deposit £1750
Customer Deposit £1399
Cash Price £10320
Amount of Credit £7171
Total Amount Payable by Customer £9677
GMFV (Optional Final Payment) £5038
Excess mileage charge (per mile) 6p
Excess mileage charge, based on 6,000 miles per annum.
Borrowing Rate 4.55%
Representative 6.0%APR

Brand New Fiat 500 1.2 Pop

Car shown for illustration purposes only. 
Finance subject to status.  
Terms and conditions apply. 

45-52 Witham, Hull HU9 1BS
Tel: 01482 222500
Call James Hooker today!
www.jordanscars.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE 
Privilege  
Rates for  
East Riding  
of Yorkshire  
Council  
Employees

639256 fc Jordans 40x190.indd   1 10/07/2014   13:29

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair

per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets

OFFERS OF THE MONTH

       (est 1985 )
• Specialised service for most 

makes and models
• MOT approved centre
• Members of the Motor 

Industry Code of Practice
• Book in for a free health check

7.5% discount
(conditions apply)

1 Phoenix Business Pk, Mill Lane, 
Beverley Tel: (01482) 868722
www.milllaneautoltd.co.uk

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair

per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets
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Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair

per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets

OFFERS OF THE MONTH

PARENTAL

EXPLICIT CONTENTA D V I S O R Y

NOT SUITABLEFOR CHILDREN

Up to
22%

off

BOOK NOW

Best available seat £23 + 
booking fee. Maximum 

one pair  per person

5% off  
tickets

See page 24 for details 
of all the offers of  

the month from 
The Spa Bridlington

box office (01262) 678258  www.TheSpaBridlington.com

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair

per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets

OFFERS OF THE MONTH

5% off  
tickets

Mon 9 - Sat 14 February Tues 17 - Sat 21 March
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referendum 4-5
the results and reaction to the boundary 
referendum

east riding Local Plan 6
Portfolio holder salutes efforts of forward 
planning service

east riding Local Offer 9
Staff, partner groups and parent carers 
attend the launch

Staff security 10
Guidance on ID badges

building resilience and 
creating opportunities 10
corporate strategy and commissioning 
away day

Dog wardens win award 
11
top accolade for council’s team

blooming marvellous 12
Millers Day centre wins beverley in bloom 
award

excellence continues 13
Double award for customer services

Quick fire 15
results of the workforce survey

Lollipop people 19
celebration of school crossing patrols

Volunteers 32
Volunteering with the Portage service

ON THE cOVer

KEEP UP-tO-DAte

From left, councillor John Dennis, 
chairman of the Hands Off east 
riding campaign group, councillor 
Stephen Parnaby Obe, leader of 
east riding of Yorkshire council, 
and Nigel Pearson, chief executive 
of east riding of Yorkshire council, 
celebrate the success of the 
boundary referendum

For up to the minute staff news and 
information go to the announcements 

section of the intranet.

WeLcOMe GV

If you would like to submit an article 
please contact:

the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk
When emailing, please include the title of 
your story in the ‘subject’ line. Due to space 
restrictions, submission does not guarantee 
inclusion.

eDItOr 
Lisa Welton  
(01482) 391450. 

PrODUctION/DeSIGN  
Richard W Smith
Glen Hindhaugh  
(01482) 391445.

DIStrIbUtION qUerIeS/AMeNDS 
Laura cliffe  
(01482) 391444.

Other formats
If you or someone you know is visually impaired 
or does not use English as their first language, 
please call (01482) 393939 to receive The 
Grapevine in an alternative format.

The Grapevine is published by 
the communications team and the 
corporate design team.

The next issue will be published 
during the first week of 
November.

The Grapevine is printed on  
Forest Stewardship council (FSc) 
accredited paper.

Grapevine production
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council news
N E W S  R O U N D - U P

NeWS GVNeWSGV

Promote your service or event
Want to use social media to promote your events and services? 

email the customer strategy digital services team for more information

social.media@eastriding.gov.uk

GET SOcI@L

403 likes – 
with 80 
new likes

7,175 
followers 
(228 new)

549 views, bridlington 
Leisure World still 
being the most popular

Activity on social media has been increasing 
steadily over the past few weeks. The Boundary 
Referendum has continued to generate debate on 
Twitter with 221 users retweeting our messages, 
whilst our Facebook posts have reached a 
staggering 21,193 people to date, helping us to 
keep everyone well informed about the proposals, 
the referendum process, and encouraging those 
eligible to take part in the ballot.

Aside from the referendum, the council now 
sends out a cheerful morning tweet every day in 
an attempt to engage with local residents about 
other issues, and we regularly receive comments 
or questions, some controversial, about what is 
happening in the area or to ask questions about 
council services.

The tweet below shows how quickly we 
were able to respond to a report of a hazard 
in Hessle. It was tweeted at 3.34pm, and we 
responded at 4.08pm to say that a team would 
be out to sort it. Great result.

@East_Riding do you know if students 
are eligible for council tax discount? 
Was told it was 50% but wasn’t sure.

Thanks for the tweet. Yes they are, but 
it depends on circumstances, fi nd out 
more here http://t.co/9bnIaivhAd

East_Riding: @ Thanks for getting 
in touch. Our banner photo is from 
Flamborough, and we agree, it does 
look lovely! #EastRiding

@East_Riding where is your profi le 
banner pic taken? Want to visit, looks 
lovely!

“this is a fantastic result with 
people voting in unprecedented 
numbers”

councillor Stephen Parnaby Obe – leader of east 
riding of Yorkshire council

e ligible voters in 12 east riding parishes 
bordering Hull were invited to take part 

in a postal referendum on the issue of possi-
ble boundary changes.

A total of 53,199 people responded, with 96.5 
per cent of them voting against the idea of Hull 
city council expanding into parts of the East Rid-
ing and 96 per cent voting no to Hull city council 
being allowed to build on land it owns in green, 
open spaces separating the city from East Riding 
towns and villages.

The decision to hold the referendum was 
taken at a full meeting of East Riding of Yorkshire 

council earlier this year when members voted 
unanimously to resist any expansion plans by Hull 
city council.

Hull city council has also set up a commis-
sion of inquiry to look at options such as boundary 
change, the possibility of merging of services with 
East Riding of Yorkshire council and combining the 
councils into a single authority.

The referendum culminated in an elec-
tion-style count at East Riding Leisure Haltemprice 
on Monday, 29 September, with chief executive 
Nigel Pearson acting as the returning officer.

Speaking after the referendum results were 

announced, councillor Stephen Parnaby OBE, 
leader of East Riding of Yorkshire council, said: 
“This is a fantastic result with people voting in 
unprecedented numbers, demonstrating that the 
strength of feeling is no less diminished than it was 
in the 1990s and the 1970s when the city council 
had previously raised the boundary issue.

“Thank you to all the council staff involved 
in the referendum process for your input and 
co-operation. It has been carried out in a profes-
sional, smooth and outstanding manner and you 
have my gratitude and the gratitude of East Riding 
residents.”

FANtAStIc reSULt
East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s boundary referendum 
has been hailed a huge success after attracting a turn-out 
of 75.27 per cent
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A fitness group which has helped hundreds 
of adults of all ages and abilities to take 

up running while having fun has now launched 
junior sessions for children.

The new junior sessions, for children aged 
from four to 10, have been launched by Fitmums and 
Friends. 

The group is supported by the council’s public 
health service and councillor Jonathan Owen, 
chairman of the East Riding health and wellbeing 
board, went along to one of the first sessions to join 
in the fun.

The junior sessions teach children to run, 
throw and jump in a friendly and supportive environ-
ment, whatever their level of fitness.

councillor Owen said: “The key to Fitmums’ 
success is its friendliness and its emphasis on every-
one being supported, whatever their ability or goal.

“I am delighted that the group is now able to 
offer the same opportunities to children, enabling 
them to understand that being active is an important 
part of their lives and that you don’t necessarily have 
to be the best or fastest in sport to enjoy it.”

Fitmums and Friends was launched in 2009, 
offering running, fitness walks and buggy sessions in 
cottingham for anyone – mums, dads, grandparents 
and friends.

It uses a unique coaching technique to ensure 
that everyone feels supported and encouraged to 

keep going, with no-one left behind.
A successful spin-off group for adults started 

last year in Beverley on Tuesdays, from 9.45am at 
Beverley Leisure complex and Thursdays from 7pm 
at Longcroft School. The group at Beverley Leisure 
complex has childcare available.

The new junior sessions are held on Mondays 

at Longcroft Lower School in Beverley, and places 
must be booked.

The sessions for four to six-year-olds are 
held from 4.45pm-5.30pm, with those for seven to 
10-year-olds from 5.30pm-6.30pm.

To book a place or for more information, email 
info@fitmums.org.uk or ring 07870 654586.
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GettING FIt AND HAVING FUN
Successful fitness group for adults now launches fun junior sessions for children

UNAUtHOrISeD HeAtING UNItS
A ccommodation services 

would like to remind all 
staff that portable electric heat-
ers are not permitted for use in 
any corporate buildings, unless 
issued by the council’s own en-
gineers in response to a known 
heating defect or fault.

Additional unauthorised heating 
can result in four unwanted effects:
• cold accommodation – staff may 

not be aware but electric heaters, 
if positioned near to sensors, can 
hold the heating off for other areas 

so your colleagues will not receive 
any heat

• fire – additional heaters are also 
a fire hazard, not only within 
the offices they are situated but 
also to the electrical circuits and 
distribution boards, which can be 
overloaded by their use

• carbon footprint/costs – electric 
heaters are not an efficient/sustain-
able form of heating and are costly 
to run

• trip hazard – invariably, were unau-
thorised electric heaters have been 

found they tend to be positioned 
in such a way that cables trail 
across walkways thereby causing a 
trip hazard.

can staff please ensure that 
any unauthorised additional heating 
units are removed immediately as any 
unauthorised units found in the future 
will be removed with no prior notice 
and the cost of the removal will be 
charged to the relevant department.

Anyone who has any questions 
or queries should contact accommo-
dation services on (01482) 395806.

NeWS GVNeWSGV

FITNESS AND FUNcouncillor Jonathan Owen pictured with some of the children taking part in the new junior sessions.  Also 
pictured are claire Lyon (assistant coach), Mike Barlow (coach) and Lindi Day (assistant coach).

“the local plan has involved a 
delicate balancing act in setting 
out the amount of development 
that will take place in each town 
and village in the east riding”

councillor Symon Fraser – portfolio holder for 
environment, housing and planning

M embers of staff from the forward plan-
ning service have been thanked for their 

work on the emerging east riding Local Plan, 
which will be assessed by an independent plan-
ning inspector during October and November.

councillor Symon Fraser, portfolio holder for 
environment, housing and planning, and John Skid-
more, director of corporate strategy and commis-
sioning, congratulated staff for pulling together the 
East Riding Local Plan which, if approved, will be used 
to determine planning applications until 2029.

“The emerging East Riding Local Plan has taken 
several years to draft. 

“A detailed and complex process, it has involved 

a delicate balancing act in setting out the amount of 
development that will take place in each town and 
village in the East Riding, for land uses such as hous-
ing, retail, employment development and open space,” 
said councillor Fraser.

“The forward planning service has done an 
excellent job in preparing a plan that will go through 
the examination process and, if approved, will be 
adopted next year.”

John Skidmore said: “I would like to thank all 
of our forward planning staff for their hard work 
over the past few years in drafting the East Riding 
Local Plan, which is a statutory requirement and will 
manage development in the best interests of the East 

Riding and its residents for years to come.”
The Secretary of State has appointed Simon 

Berkeley (BA MA MRTPI) to undertake the examina-
tion and hearing sessions. 

Public hearings will be held during October and 
November 2014. 

The hearing sessions for the examination of the 
strategy document will start on Tuesday, 7 October 
2014. 

The hearing sessions for the allocations docu-
ment will start on Tuesday, 4 November 2014.

Further details on the hearing sessions are 
available at www.eastriding.gov.uk/localplanexam

eASt rIDING LOcAL 
PLAN
Portfolio holder salutes efforts of the council’s forward 
planning service

The damage caused by an unauthorised 
heating unit, resulting in evacuation and 

significant damage
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the Local Offer is a one-stop shop for 
information about the services available 

to children and young people with special edu-
cational needs and disability (SeND).

Parents and carers of young people aged from 
birth to 25 years with special needs can now find all 
the information they need on the Local Offer website.

The website has been designed following ex-
tensive consultations with parents, carers and young 
people to ensure it is user-friendly and enables them 
to see clearly what services are available and how to 
access them.

The Local Offer website is hosted by the FISH 
(Families Information Service Hub) team.

Parents and carers can also ring or email the 
team, who will provide information over the phone 
and print sections from the website as required.

Publication of the Local Offer is one of the re-
quirements of the new children and Families Act. The 
Act brings the biggest reform for over 30 years and is 
intended to raise the ambition for children and young 
people with special educational needs and disability.

Kevin Hall, director of children, families and 
schools, emphasised the importance of having high 

aspirations for all children and young people, adding 
that the reforms will focus on facilitating positive out-
comes for those who have vulnerabilities in learning 
due to special educational needs or disability. 

Lesley Gilson, FISH manager, explained that the 
Local Offer is more than just a website. “It will offer 
more than just a directory of services – it will be a 
live and developing site.

“It is empowering for parent carers by improv-
ing choice and transparency,” she said.

The site includes information about education, 
health, social care, early years, childcare, transport, 
housing, post-16 provision, activities, the voluntary 
sector, careers and apprenticeships, money matters, 
support for parent carers and information about 
neighbouring areas. It will be useful to parents and 
carers, professionals and young people too. 

There are many ways to search the website, 
including an A-Z, key word search and by category. 
There is also a feedback facility.

Visit the Local Offer website at www.eastridin-
glocaloffer.org.uk or contact the FISH team by ringing 
(01482) 396469 or email fish@eastriding.gov.uk.
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It is empowering for parent 
carers by improving choice and 
transparency

Lesley Gilson – FISH manager

eASt rIDING LOcAL OFFer
Staff, partner groups and parent carers attend official launch

JOINt StrAteGIc NeeDS ASSeSSMeNt WebSIte
t he JSNA website, hosted 

within the council’s Data 
Observatory, has been refreshed 
with the aim of making its con-
tent simpler to access.

All staff are encouraged to have 
a look and are very welcome to make 
their own contributions or suggestions 
via the webpage feedback form.
What is the JSNA?

The aim of the East Riding Joint 
Strategic Needs Assessment is to 
establish a shared, evidence-based con-
sensus on key local priorities. This will 
inform the development of a health 
and wellbeing strategy for the area, 

which in turn will influence commis-
sioning decisions in order to improve 
health and wellbeing outcomes and 
reduce inequalities within the East 
Riding.

Previous work has seen collab-
oration between teams in corporate 
strategy and commissioning, such 
as public health and performance, 
working alongside colleagues from the 
children, families and schools direc-
torate. The JSNA website provides a 
platform to share this and associated 
information.
What can I find on the JSNA website?

The JSNA homepage is split into 

a number of different sections, but 
the main focus towards the top of the 
home page is on the three key themes 
of the JSNA:  improving the mental and 
emotional health of children and young 
people; supporting independent ageing 
for older people and reducing health 
inequalities.

Within each of the three JSNA 
themes is a standard layout, consisting 
of:
• reports and analysis created by the 

council
• local information and services
• profiles and toolkits; usually nation-

ally produced profiles relating to the 

subject material of the active page
• knowledge update;  national guid-

ance and advice to improve health 
and social care.

Other sections of the JSNA site 
include a page devoted to nationally 
produced profiles, the director of 
public health’s annual report and a link 
to community views.
Where do I go to access the JSNA 
website?
http://dataobs.eastriding.gov.uk/
jsna/jsnahome

Please visit the page and submit 
your contributions via the link provid-
ed on the home page.

t he council’s public health team is encour-
aging as many people as possible to sign 

up for Stoptober, the 28-day stop smoking 
challenge which starts on 1 October.

Last year 1,130 people in the East Riding took 
part in the challenge and the team is hoping even 
more will get involved this year. 

 The 2013 campaign saw 250,000 people across 
the country taking part, and 65 per cent of those 
successfully quit smoking for 28 days.

This year’s campaign is using humour to 
encourage smokers to swap their fags for gags, in a 
promotion involving top comedians including Paddy 
McGuinness and Al Murray.

In the East Riding, health promoters have been 
on the streets over the past few days giving out infor-
mation bags. They will be in Howden on 6 October; 
Withernsea on 14 October; Goole on 23 October 
and Driffield on 29 October.

Evidence shows that if a smoker can go 28 days 
without a cigarette, they are five times more likely to 
stay permanently smoke-free.

In the last year, 67 per cent of East Riding 
residents who set a quit date with the Hull and East 
Riding Stop Smoking Service successfully quit smoking 
at four weeks.

Stoptover provides smokers with a range of 
free tools including a new stop smoking pack, a 
28-day mobile phone app, text support with daily 
updates, quitting advice and tips for coping, as well 
as the encouragement and support from thousands 
of people quitting together through Stoptober social 
media channels.

For further information and support, contact 
the Hull and East Riding Stop Smoking Service on 
0800 3247111 or visit www.readytostopsmoking.
org.uk

t he east riding has been a 
hive of literary talent and 

creativity over the past week as 
the beverley Literature Festival returned for 
its 12th year.

The 11-day festival, which finishes on Friday 11 
October, has showcased a vast array of literary delica-
cies to suit all tastes, from fiction, politics, biography, 
theatre and history to comedy, storytelling, writing 
workshops, ukuleles illustration and food.  

The festival was launched in the company of 
critically acclaimed playwright John Godber, who 

introduced the East Riding premiere of his latest 
commission ‘Who cares’, which is currently being 
shown at libraries, village halls and community hubs 
across the county.

Guest appearances at the festival have included 
Baroness Shirley Williams, multi-award winning author 
Sarah Waters, international bestseller Kathey Lette, 
food critic and journalist Jay Rayner and Norwegian 
crime writing sensation Tore Renberg. Budding writ-
ers from across a wide range of genres, from poetry 
to prose, have also been able to hone their skills 
thanks to a series of creative writing workshops.

StOPtOber 
2014

beVerLeY 
LIterAtUre 
FeStIVAL 

GrANDMA 
reMeMber Me?
A powerful and moving play high-

lighting the issue of dementia 
will be performed at the Spa bri-
dlington on tuesday, 7 October.

The play, Grandma Remember Me? 
by Belinda Lazenby, is a beautiful story 
about a special relationship between a 
grandmother and her granddaughter.

It explores the importance of 
memories and relationships within peo-
ple’s lives, how to keep and treasure them and how it 
is possible to ‘live well’ with dementia.

Drawing on the experience of living with 
dementia, the story is told through a mixture of 
puppetry, drama and storytelling, providing a piece of 
high quality theatre which is very powerful, realistic 
and deeply moving.

The performance will be staged by the Az2B 
Theatre company and is aimed at audiences of all 
ages.

It is being provided by the council’s public health 
service, in partnership with the Alzheimer’s Society 
Hull and East Riding.

Performances will be staged at 1pm and 4pm on 
Tuesday, 7 October. Tickets cost £3 for adults and £1 
for children.

They are available from The Spa Bridlington box 
office, on (01262) 678258 or visit  
www.TheSpaBridlington.com

reSIDeNtS 
SUrVeY
A staggering 97 per cent of people are 

satisfied with the East Riding as a place 
to live and more than 80 per cent are pleased 
with the services provided by east riding of 
Yorkshire council, according to results of a 
recent survey. 

The Have Your Say residents’ survey, designed 
by SMSR Ltd in conjunction with officers from the 

council, took place during March and April 2014. 
A representative sample of 1,067 residents 

took part in the telephone survey and a further 86 
residents completed the survey online. A number of 
the questions were also explored with residents who 
visited this year’s Driffield Show.

Of those that took part in the telephone survey, 
97 per cent said that they were satisfied with the East 
Riding as a place to live, which is 14 per cent higher 
than the national Local Government Association 
(LGA) polling on resident satisfaction with councils 
consultation. Sixty two per cent of these residents 
reported that they were ‘very satisfied’ with the area 
as a place to live. 

Levels of satisfaction with the way the council 
runs things were also high (82 per cent), with 71 per 
cent agreeing that the council provided value for mon-
ey, which is 18 per cent higher than the LGA polling 
on resident satisfaction with councils. Sixty eight per 
cent also expressed confidence in the council’s ability 
to manage its finances and services. 

The results of the survey will help track changing 
perceptions, inform service planning and delivery.

If you have any queries about the Have Your Say 
survey and findings, contact Gillian Barley, perfor-
mance management group manager, on (01482) 
391427 or email gillian.barley@eastriding.gov.uk 

Find council jobs online
The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk where 
full job details are available

box office (01262) 678258www.TheSpaBridlington.com
      TheSpaBridlington                         @SpaBrid

Tuesday, 7th October 20141pm or 4pm - £3 Adult/£1 Children

Is your Grandma fun? Lilly’s is, they have a great time together. Then Grandma starts to change and Lilly wants to know why.
This is a beautiful story about a special relationship between a Grandma and her Granddaughter. 

It explores the importance of memories and relationships within our lives and how to keep and treasure them and shows how it is possible to ‘live well’ with dementia.
Told through a mix of puppetry, drama and storytelling, Grandma Remember Me is a piece of high quality theatre, very powerful, realistic and deeply moving. 
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A t east riding of Yorkshire council, the 
safety of our staff and users is of para-

mount importance.
In order to ensure that we maintain a high level 

of security in and around our buildings we have been 
asked to remind staff about the existing security 
arrangements at county Hall.

All permanent staff and members are issued 
with identity badges and these MUST be worn at all 
times when on council property and whenever on 
council business.

Not only does the identity badge reassure our 
customers that they are dealing with an official of the 
council, it is a sign of an individual’s authority to be on 
the organisation’s premises.

It is important therefore, that identity badges 
are clearly displayed at all times.

Staff based at county Hall can access the prem-
ises by using the identity badges at various points 
around the site.

Each week, hundreds of people visit the county 
Hall complex for meetings and events.

It is vitally important that all visitors sign in at 
reception and will be issued with a visitor badge and 
this MUST be clearly visible at all times during the 
visit.

After signing in, the reception staff will 
telephone the officer or member that the visitor is 
expecting to see, assuming that the officer or member 
isn’t already waiting for the visitor.

At no time should any visitor be unaccompa-
nied, including people that visit county Hall on a 
regular basis and who are already familiar with the 
site layout.

All visitors MUST be collected from and taken 
back to the reception desk by an authorised officer 
or member of the council. Visitors must never be 
directed to or from an office or meeting room under 
their own steam and they should be reminded to sign 
out before leaving the building.

Anyone not wearing an identity badge or visitor 
badge MUST be challenged and if necessary accompa-
nied back to the reception desk.

Over the coming weeks, checks will be taking 
place around county Hall so please do not be offend-
ed if challenged when not wearing an ID badge.

Anyone who requires further clarification 
should contact chris Webb, accommodation manager 
on (01482) 395806 or email chris.webb@eastriding.
gov.uk

cOUNtY HALL 
SecUrItY

bUILDING reSILIeNce AND 
creAtING OPPOrtUNItIeS

M anagers from across the directorate of 
corporate strategy and commissioning 

attended an away day at the Spa bridlington 
to look at how services can build resilience, 
listen to local communities, create opportuni-
ties and enable independence for vulnerable 
residents.

As well as undertaking a number of useful 
table-top exercises, managers, shared best practice, 
discussed recent successes, such as the workforce 
survey, and started planning ahead to respond to 
future challenges, including the integration of health 
and social care and the extensive business transfor-
mation agenda.

Delegates heard from John Skidmore who 
outlined the achievements and challenges ahead.  
Delegates also heard from guest speaker Professor 
Ian Philp CBE, chief medical officer for Hull and East 
Yorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust, who discussed the 
changing landscape for health and wellbeing, how the 
Trust were redesigning emergency pathways, trans-
forming services and working differently.

John Skidmore, director of corporate strategy 

and commissioning, said: “Getting all our managers 
together, explaining the vision of corporate strategy 
and commissioning going forward and laying the 
groundwork for working together for the benefit of 
our residents was really useful.

“I’d also like to thank Professor Philp for 
attending the event and speaking to our managers on 
a range of challenges this authority will be responding 
too over the coming years.

 “The council is a highly-regarded organisation, 
committed to providing high-quality services for its 
residents, and I am very impressed by the work being 
undertaken by staff across the directorate. 

 “The authority has an excellent track record 
of sound financial management and is regularly show-
cased as exemplars of best practice for others in the 
public sector.

“Over the coming years, it will be the respon-
sibility of corporate strategy and commissioning 
to shape services so they continue to meet the 
expectations and demands of our customers, with a 
greater emphasis on delivering services tailored to 
the individual.”
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check out what  
savings you can make  
using the Shop & Save 
scheme... turn to page 24

t he council’s travel and accommodation 
contract has been taken over by click 

travel.
The contract, which started last month follow-

ing the expiry of the deal with Redfearn Travel, will 
see two minor changes.

There is now the facility to hold tickets for up 
to two hours so times and arrangements can be con-
firmed with the traveller to ensure the best priced 
tickets are bought.

The other change will see tickets issued “on de-
parture” as much as possible, which means collecting 
tickets directly from the station before the journey.

Within the email confirmation will be step-by-
step instructions on how to collect tickets from the 
station.

The procedure to book travel and accommoda-
tion remains unchanged and staff can access the link 
to the e-form to make bookings in the My Apps link 
on the home page of the intranet or by looking under 
corporate information/travel-accommodation

If anyone has any questions or queries or 
requires more information they should contact the 
travel and accommodation booking team on (01482) 
392422 or email travel.accommodation.bookings@
eastriding.gov.uk

cONtrAct 
cHANGe

DOG WArDeNS WIN AWArD 

t he council’s dog wardens have won an 
rSPcA award for the way in which they 

care for up to 900 stray dogs a year.
The Gold Footprint Award recognises the way 

in which the team deals with strays from picking 
them up through to handing them back to their 
owners or re-homing them.

This is the sixth year running that the team of 
nine wardens have achieved the award, the highest 
that the RSPcA gives to local authorities.

Paul Bellotti, the council’s head of housing, 
transportation and public protection, said: “The fact 
of winning this prestigious award for the sixth year 
running speaks volumes about the wardens’ commit-
ment to their work.

“On the face of it, being with dogs all day seems 
like many people’s idea of work heaven but the 
wardens see the other side. They deal with hundreds 
of strays, complaints about barking, dogs not being 
under control and dog fouling. 

“The team works hard to ensure that the East 
Riding remains a great place for both people and 

dogs. This award is well deserved.”
The award also recognises the team’s achieve-

ments in working with the public and their dogs, 
vets, local communities and other charities. Over the 
past 12 months the wardens have carried out micro 
chipping events, fouling patrols, talking at residents 
meetings, taking part in street surgeries and working 
with students at local colleges.

The council also has a high rate of reuniting 
dogs with their owners - 74 per cent compared with 
the national average of 50 per cent.

The breed most likely to be picked up as strays 
is the Staffordshire bull terrier, with Labradors and 
Jack Russells in second and third places. Those dogs 
not reunited with their owners are sent to the 
RSPcA, Ryedale Rescue and other rescue charities 
for re-homing.

There are government proposals to make 
micro-chipping a legal requirement but no date for its 
introduction or details about it have been announced. 
The current legal requirement is to have a name and 
address tag on the dog’s collar.  

t he council ran another cycle to Work 
scheme between June and August. 
280 members of staff took advantage of the 

scheme over the summer, bringing the total number 
of people accessing the scheme this year to almost 
500. This included those who joined between Novem-
ber 2013 and January 2014.

The Tour De France and early summer sunshine 
provided a burst of activity through the scheme as 
employees caught ‘Le Tour’ fever.  Another window 
will open to join the scheme towards the end of the 
year which will enable people to have new bikes in 
time for christmas.

The Cycle2Work scheme provides a tax effi-
cient way for employees to access a bike, with typical 
savings of around 30 per cent off high street prices (in 
addition to shop promotion offers).

Visit www.cycle2work.info for more information 
and FAQs, alternatively you can contact the Halfords 
support line 08450 778850.

cYcLe2WOrk 

From left, back row, Paul Bellotti, Stuart Allen, councillor Stephen Parnaby OBE, David Howliston;  
front row, Nick Watson, Kim Hogg with Molly and Mike Metcalf
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t he customer service network, the 
council’s principal contact point for the 

provision of information, advice and access 
to delivery of services, has once again been suc-
cessful in retaining the recognising excellence 
Advice quality Standard (AqS) mark for 
general help.

The advice quality standard (AQS) is the only 
sector-owned, independently audited standard that 
focuses on advice and the council has held this award 

since 2001.
It is awarded to organisations that give advice to 

the members of the public and audits are carried out 
every two years.

Organisations have to demonstrate that they are 
accessible, effectively managed and employ staff with 
the skills and knowledge to meet the needs of their 
clients.

The assessment is broken down into seven key 
areas:

• access to service – this covers planning the 
service, making others aware of the service and 
non-discrimination

• seamless service – this covers signposting and 
referral to other agencies and awareness of any 
appropriate cLS partnership arrangements

• running the organisation – this covers the 
roles and responsibilities of key staff and finan-
cial management

• people management – this covers equal 
opportunities for staff, training and development, 
supervisors and supervision and casework 
criteria

• running the service – this covers client 
information and case management, independent 
review of files and feedback to advisors

• meeting clients needs – this covers infor-
mation to clients, confidentiality, privacy and 
fair treatment and maintaining quality where 
someone else delivers part of the service

• commitment to quality – this cover com-
plaints, other user feedback and maintaining 
quality procedures.
Following the rigorous audit, the report high-

lighted 11 areas of good practice saying “in many areas 
of the standard, the organisation not only met the 
criteria but exceeded it”.

exceLLeNt ADVIce cONtINUeS
Customer service network has been successful in retaining the Recognising Excellence 
Advice Quality Standard mark for general help

cUStOMer SerVIce exceLLeNce 
t he revenue services and financial assess-

ments teams within customer services, 
part of the corporate resources directorate, 
have successfully retained accreditation un-
der the customer Service excellence award 
scheme.

The teams qualified for the award in 2013 
after a rigorous initial qualification process and 
have now completed their first annual review which 
ensures the quality of the service they provide 
has been maintained to the scheme’s exacting 
standards.

Both teams are at the forefront of service 
delivery to East Riding customers providing assis-
tance in areas as diverse as assessing entitlement 
to help with housing and council tax costs, making 

payments to care providers and managing the billing 
and collection of council tax, business rates and 
other payments due to the council. 

The comprehensive review examined how 
service planning and delivery focused on the 
customer, and how customers who had used the 
service felt about their experience. 

The assessor, chris Hudson, interviewed a 
number of staff during the review and observed 
that “The response by members of staff to the 
challenges of change has been very positive and 
professional with good examples of excellent 
customer service throughout revenue services and 
financial assessments.”

Malcolm Sims, director of corporate resourc-
es, said: “This is excellent news particularly in a 

period when significant welfare reforms are taking 
place, affecting many of our customers.

“Well done to all the staff in revenue services 
and financial assessments.”

V isitors to east riding Leisure Haltemprice 
will soon be able to enjoy an enhanced 

experience thanks to the opening of a newly 
refurbished and expanded cafe. 

The new Cafe Vibe, which officially opens to the 
public on Wednesday, 1 October, will have doubled 
in size and will be located on the ground floor of the 
centre with seating alongside the viewing area for the 
swimming pool.

It will boast a full menu, including a range of 
healthy options and daily specials, with food available 
to take-away or to pre-order. Fresh bean coffee will 
also be available to purchase including lattes, cappucci-
nos, mochas, and many more high street favourites. 

The new cafe is part of a major refurbishment 
of East Riding Leisure Haltemprice which, once 
fully completed, will include a new doctor’s surgery 
(already open), a new library and customer service 
centre, an extended Tone Zone, a new 3G floodlit 
sports pitch, refurbished sports hall and swimming 
pool, and an extended and remodelled car park.

councillor Stephen Parnaby OBE, leader of East 
Riding of Yorkshire council, said: “I am delighted that 
visitors to East Riding Leisure Haltemprice will be 
able to enjoy the newly refurbished cafe Vibe which 
will enhance their experience of what is already 
a superb facility that just keeps getting better and 
better. Our prudent financial management over many 
years is now allowing us to reap the rewards of major 
investment across the East Riding in facilities which 
will improve the customer experience for all users of 
our centres.”

t he council have joined forces with Hull 
and east Yorkshire credit Union to make 

it easier for people to save for a rainy day.
The scheme allows people to save a specified 

amount regularly as the money will be taken directly 
from people’s salaries. On Thursday, 16 October, 
which is International credit Union Day, there will 
be a stand outside room seven at county Hall where 
staff can find out more information and sign up. 

Those signing up to the scheme during that 
week (Mon 13 – Sat 18 Oct) will also be entered into 
a draw to win a £20 shopping voucher.

Staff don’t have to attend the event to be able 
to join the scheme, they can join up via the website 
below or pop into any branch, details of which can 
also be found on the website: www.hullandeycu.co.uk/
content.asp?section=249

NeW cAFe VIbe

creDIt UNION

beVerLeY IN bLOOM GOLD FOr 
MILLerS DAY ceNtre

A day centre in beverley is celebrating af-
ter winning a gold award in the beverley 

in bloom competition.
For the last six months, staff and service users 

at Millers Day centre on Mill Lane, have worked tire-
lessly to create a garden on the roof of their building.

Thanks to donations of goods such as old tyres, 
peat, compost, plants and seeds from local businesses 
and contributions from members of the public, the 
roof is now a safe, enclosed space boasting a sensory 
garden, a fragrant herb garden as well as colourful 
flowers and plants.

The tomatoes and herbs which have been 
grown are now being used by the kitchen staff.

John Ireland, team manager at Millers Day cen-
tre, said: “We always hoped to create a garden on the 
roof and we did start some work about a year ago 
but it was in April this year when Theresa Bray really 
got the project going.

“She made sure everyone at Millers who want-
ed to be involved was and that included some of our 
more elderly clients as well as those with mild needs 
and those with very complex needs. 

“The garden is absolutely wonderful and with 

the lovely weather we’ve had over the summer 
everyone at Millers has been able to fully enjoy the 
benefits of having the roof garden.

“We need to say thank you to all those people 
and businesses that have helped us with the project – 
from donating items to financial contributions as we 
wouldn’t have been able to do it without them.

“We are so pleased to receive the gold award 
in the Beverley in Bloom competition – it’s brilliant 
recognition for the dedication and work the staff and 
service users have put in.”

councillor Richard Harrap, portfolio holder for 
adult and carer services at East Riding of Yorkshire 
council, said: “This is a very well deserved award and 
everyone at Millers should be congratulated on the 
work they have done.

“It is a great use of space that otherwise would 
go unnoticed and it gives the service users and staff a 
wonderful opportunity to enjoy the outdoors when 
perhaps it would not be possible.

“The way the staff have included all the service 
users, whatever their needs, should be commended 
too.”
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F A S T  A N S W E R S  T O  T O P I c A L  I S S U E S

quick fire
How the results of the annual 
workforce survey help shape council 
operations and support business 
transformation in 160 characters or less
Lynda Featherby, investors in people adviser, outlines what was different about 
the 2014 workforce survey, what the key findings were and how these results 
will be used

qHow many people took part in this 
year’s workforce survey?

A The response rate reached was 60 per 
cent, with some 4,084 staff responding. 
This is 10 per cent up on 2013 and includ-

ed a larger response from frontline staff.

qWhat was the reason for the increase 
in participation?

A This year saw a number of changes to the 
survey’s format as well as more inter-
nal promotion and a longer period for 

responses. 

qWhy does the council undertake a 
regular workforce survey?

A Our workforce is hugely important to us.  
The workforce survey is an important way 
of finding out staff perception on issues 

and is used to influence workforce development 
and wellbeing initiatives.

qWhat were some of the results of the 
survey?

A Staff have good job satisfaction, believe 
the council is a good place to work and 
are treated with fairness and respect by 

colleagues.

qDid staff highlight any areas for im-
provement?

AThe survey highlighted the important role 
managers need to play in communicating 
the business changes the council is making 

and also where support can be obtained.

qWhy is the survey important during 
this period of change for the council?

AWorkforce initiatives, training and com-
munication are measured to better under-
stand how changes are affecting staff so 

strategies and plans can be altered.

qWhere can I find a full breakdown of 
results?

AThe full workforce survey report and a 
breakdown of results is available for staff 
to view on the intranet, Insight. 

The corporate management team would like to thank 
everyone who completed the workforce survey.

qUIck FIre GVPOLIcYGV

P O L I c Y  I N  P R A c T I c E

christmas closure
christmas/New Year holiday
Closedown and payment arrangements 2014/15 

NOte:
* This does not apply to council 

services where collective 
agreements have added such 
days to the employees’ leave 
entitlement. Such days will be 
treated as normal working days 

and accrue no enhancements.
 The term “normal rate for 

contractual and any additional 
hours” is the pay that an indi-
vidual employee would normal-
ly receive for working on that 

particular day of the week.
 For casual staff the principles 

are the same as above but they 
do not get double time or lieu 
time. Payment received is in 
complete recompense. 

 Double time on bank holidays 
does not apply to standby/call 
out arrangements where the 
relevant policies will apply – 
time and a quarter and time off 
in lieu.

T
he arrangements for this year’s 
christmas closure are set out below in 
respect of payment and time off.

The close down period will be from 
Thursday, 25 December 2014 until Thursday, 1 January 

2015 (inclusive). 
This close down period should be adhered to 

in all directorate areas and applied to all employees 
unless operational demands make this impossible. 

In those directorates with service requirements 

to open on any of the public, extra statutory or 
concessionary days, the following table outlines the 
basis on which payments will be made to those staff 
required to work. 

Wednesday 
24/12/14

christmas Eve • normal working day
• normal rate for Wednesday applies

Thursday 25/12/14 christmas Day • paid normal rate for contractual and any 
additional hours worked

• plus plain time for actual hours worked
• plus lieu time for actual hours worked

Friday 26/12/14 Boxing Day • paid normal rate for contractual and any 
additional hours worked

• plus plain time for actual hours worked
• plus lieu time for actual hours worked

Saturday 27/12/14 Normal Saturday only • normal rates for Saturday apply

Sunday 28/12/14 Normal Sunday only • normal rates for Sunday apply

Monday 29/12/14 
* see note

Statutory day • paid normal rate for contractual and any 
additional hours worked

• plus plain time for actual hours worked

Tuesday 30/12/14 
* see note

Statutory day • paid normal rate for contractual and any 
additional hours worked

• plus plain time for actual hours worked

Wednesday 
31/12/14

New Year’s Eve • paid normal rate for contractual and any 
additional hours worked

• plus lieu time for actual hours worked

Thursday 01/01/15 New Year’s Day • paid normal rate for contractual and any 
additional hours worked

• plus plain time for actual hours worked
• plus lieu time for actual hours worked

Friday 02/01/15 Normal working day • normal rate for Friday applies.

christmas pay dates
Monthly 
paid:

727,728, 729 and 737 control 
groups – Friday, 20 December 
2013

Boston Mayflower payroll - 
Monday, 22 December 2014

All other monthly control 
groups – Wednesday, 31 
December 2014

Four- 
weekly 
paid:

4-weekly negative payroll – 
Thursday, 4 December 2014 
and Wednesday, 31 December 
2014

Grounds maintenance payroll – 
Friday, 28 November 2014 and 
Tuesday, 3 December 2014 

4-weekly positive payroll – 
Thursday, 18 December 2014

Weekly 
paid:

Paid each Thursday throughout 
December and January 
(although the pay due on 
Thursday, 25 December 2014 
and 1 January 2015 will be 
paid instead on Tuesday, 23 
December and Wednesday, 31 
December respectively)
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Day in the life
S T E W A R T  W A R D ,  M A R K E T I N G  O F F I c E R ,  T O U R I S M  S E R V I c E S

tewart Ward is the marketing 
officer for the tourism service. His 
role focuses on the promotion of 
Sewerby Hall and Gardens, East 

Riding Leisure Bridlington, South cliff 
caravan Park, foreshore services, park and 
ride and Flamborough Lighthouse.

Based within the marketing team in 
county Hall, Stewart spends the majority 
of his week out in the venues he is re-
sponsible for.

Stewart has only been with the 
council since January and since then he 
has been on a rapid learning curve to 
understand all the products, venues and 

services he looks after.
He said: “The diversity of the role 

is what is most exciting. Some days I go 
from talking about weddings to swimming 
to camping and there are exciting 
times ahead as the East Riding Leisure 
Bridlington development gets closer to 
completion.”

The re-launch of Sewerby Hall and 
Gardens has taken over most of Stewart’s 
work during the summer months, planning 
and implementing the communications 
and marketing plans. The successful launch 
led to an increase of 5,000 visitors in the 
first three weeks of opening.

8.30am

1.15pm 3pm

10.45am 12.45pm

2.30pm 4pm

9.30am 12pm

1.45pm 3.30pm

early morning duties

I start the day checking emails, proofing pro-
motional material and advertising proofs. A 

new element of my work is assessing the impact 
of posts on Twitter and Facebook. This is done 
through Hoot Suite to monitor social media 
channels for comment and interaction.

Foreshore signage
A nother service under my remit is foreshore 

services. Foreshore services look after the 
management of the beach fronts, land trains and 
beach chalets. A project I’ve been working on 
with foreshores manager, Kirsty Dingle, is the 
visual presence of the foreshores offices. In this 
project we are working on better signage to let 
customers know where the foreshore offices are 
and what they sell.

Marketing plan

W orking with centre manager Adam Main-
prize, I have been tasked in implementing 

a plan to raise awareness of the new swimming 
pool and increase usage, especially over the 
weekends. I have been meeting with Adam to 
discuss the marketing campaign, the timescales of 
activity with the ultimate aim to encourage local 
people to use the pool.

Sewerby Hall

A fter the £2.6million refurbishment of 
Sewerby Hall, I have been working with 

the museum curator, Janice Smith and some of 
the house attendants to bring together the in-
terpretation designs for the lecterns around the 
house. I am using this information to improve the 
content of the Sewerby Hall website to potential 
customers to encourage them to visit.

caravan campaigns

O ne of the sites I look after is South cliff 
caravan Park in Bridlington. Working with 

the site manager Alex crutchley, we meet regu-
larly to discuss the latest campaigns and projects. 
The latest project is the 2015 season brochure. 
This requires close working with the site and 
the council’s print and design team to create the 
promotional booklet.

creating the right image

I ’m visiting the new Yorkshire Water built 
seafront chalets to get images for the new 

foreshore services brochure for 2015. The 
brochure will be one of their main promotional 
tools as it will help to up-sell their products and 
services. I will use the images also to accompany 
a press release, working with the press office and 
Yorkshire Water, about the new chalets opening.

New development
e ast Riding Leisure Bridlington is the other 

sports site under my remit. Adam and I are 
working on understanding our customers, both 
current and previous, to feed into the launch 
marketing plan for the new centre. The £22mil-
lion development on the old Leisure World site is 
going to contain a splash pool with flumes, a rock 
climbing wall, a sports hall, large fitness suite and 
exercise studio.

New addition

O ne of the family attractions at Sewerby 
Hall and Gardens is the zoo. We recently 

had the birth of an alpaca, a first for the zoo. The 
birth of animals always makes for a nice news 
story so again, working with the press office, I 
arrange a photographer to attend so we have 
some nice pictures to send out with the press 
release announcing our new arrival.

camping cabins

t he new camping cabins are a new style of 
accommodation on site and are set in the 

wildlife area of the park. To launch the cabins, 
photography was arranged so they can feature in 
the new brochure as well as also being used on 
the South cliff caravan Park website.

coffee time

t ime for a coffee at Sewerby Hall’s clock 
Tower cafe. The cafe has recently under-

gone a refurbishment which has increased its 
size, the kitchen, ordering point and seating areas. 
I worked with John-Lee Thompson to develop 
new signage and menus on the project.

Social media
O ne of my main projects this year has been 

to develop a Facebook and Twitter page for 
Sewerby Hall and Gardens. I built a business case 
to justify how we would benefit from having the 
use of a specific page. We were successful in our 
application so I have now set up a working group 
with manager Martin Burnhill and Marie Gas-
coigne to develop content, manage interactions 
and improve following of the pages.

DAY IN tHe LIFe GVDAY IN tHe LIFeGV

Swimming lessons

b ridlington Sports centre opened their 
temporary Olympic legacy swimming pool 

in January 2014. I work with the swimming lesson 
co-ordinator Leanne connelly to increase the 
number of swimmers in the lesson programme. 
We meet regularly to analyse the effectiveness 
of the last swimming lesson campaign and plan 
future promotions.

Stewart Ward, 
marketing officer, 

tourism service

11.30am
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Grateful thanks 
P R A I S E  F O R  H O R N S E A  L E I S U R E  c E N T R E  S T A F F c O U N c I L ’ S  S c H O O L  c R O S S I N G  P A T R O L S  P R E S E N T A T I O N

Hornsea staff go ‘above and beyond’
Leisure centre staff praised by injured racket ball player for their kindness, professionalism and 
consideration

School crossing patrols celebrated
Eight crossing patrol persons have helped generations of children on their way to school

S
taff at Hornsea Leisure centre went the 
extra mile to help a customer who had 
injured himself during a game of racket 
ball. 

Their efforts led to a letter of grateful thanks 
from the customer involved – and recognition from 
director Nigel Leighton.

customer Mike Johnson was playing racket 
ball with wife Jan Parker when he injured himself and 
became semi-conscious. 

His letter takes up the story:  “I was aware of the 
efforts that you and your team were making to keep 

me awake and ensure my safety and comfort. 
“The voices and presence of you and your team 

will remain with me forever as an example of kindness, 
professionalism and consideration.  

“Furthermore the kindness and support you 
provided to Jan at a time that she was so in need of it 
showed enormous compassion – you even went as far 
as offering support with a return taxi fare for her from 
the hospital.”

Mr Johnson thankfully made a rapid recovery 
from his injury and wanted to express his gratitude to 
the staff involved. 

His letter concluded:  “The East Riding of 
Yorkshire council needs to be proud and honoured to 
have such a wonderful team of people working at the 
Hornsea Leisure centre.”

centre manager David chalmers added : “I 
would echo Mr Johnson’s comments – our staff always 
have their customers in mind, and go out of their way 
to do their best to support the public and the local 
community.”

Director of environment and neighbourhood 
services Nigel Leighton visited the centre to pass on 
his personal thanks to the staff involved.

ScHOOL crOSSING PAtrOLS GVHOrNSeA LeISUre ceNtre GV

Lollipop people

From left, David chalmers, centre manager, Shaneen Tester, John Williams, Jo Nicholson, Nigel Leighton and Steve cook GRATEFUL THANKS

T
he hard work and dedication of east 
riding of Yorkshire council’s school 
crossing patrols has been celebrated.

A group of eight crossing patrol 
persons, who between them have helped generations 
of children on their way to school come rain or shine 
for over 200 years, have been recognised for their 
contribution to road safety. 

The first school crossing patrols, or ‘Lollipop 
People’ as they were affectionately known, were intro-
duced to England in the 1930s. 

One of the longest serving school crossing patrol 
persons in the East Riding to date was the late Doro-
thy Wilson who was based in Leven and clocked up 45 
years of service working into her 80s. 

Among those that have been recognised by the 
council for their long service and unwavering dedica-
tion to the job is Margaret cattle who is the longest 
serving patrol in the East Riding. 

Margaret started in 1972 and works on the busy 
Southwood Road which leads up to castle Hill in 
cottingham. 

Margaret said: “I love the children telling me 
all their news and I have made so many friends and 
acquaintances over the years.”

Bryan Broom has been a school crossing patrol 
person for 16 years operating outside St Andrew’s 
School in Kirk Ella. 

Bryan said: “My sons went to this school and also 
my grandchildren and I just want to give something 
back. I like making the children happy when they go 
into school.”

Also recognised for her commitment was Sue 
Wigley who has been a school crossing patrol person 
for 38 years. 

Sue works outside Hallgate School and she said: 
“I think it’s a wonderful job, that’s why I have done 
it for so long. I love working with the children and 
meeting people. It makes my day.”

Brenda Gunther, who has 29 years service, is the 
only patrol in Goole and covers Western Road. 

Brenda said: “I enjoy the kids and parents and 
getting them across the road safely.”

Joan coultish, who has 25 years service and 

works on Elloughton Road, said: “The children are 
lovely and make the job. I get immense satisfaction 
from being a patrol.”

Janet Parkinson, who covers Northolme Road 
and works at All Saints Junior School, has dedicated 15 
years to the job. 

Janet said: “It’s quite an exciting job and you 
never know what you’re going to come up against.”

Helen Sims, who has also worked in the role 
for the past 15 years and is based on Admiral Road, 
Beverley, said: “I enjoy working with the children and 
being outside in the fresh air.”

Harry Walker, who at the age of 82 is still 
working as a crossing patrol person on St Mary’s Walk, 
in Bridlington has been in the role for 20 years. He 
was unable to attend the presentation event but said: “I 
love watching the children growing up because I have 
crossed their parents when they were children.”

The group received flowers and chocolates at 
a presentation, presided over by councillor Stephen 
Parnaby and director of environment and neighbour-
hood services Nigel Leighton. 

The school crossing patrol persons who have been recognised for their dedication to the job with councillor Stephen Parnaby OBE, leader of the council HARD WORK AND DEDIcATION 
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team time
T R A D I N G  S T A N D A R D S

the trading standards team
The spotlight is on the trading standards team this issue

I t will make a change for the spotlight 
to be turned onto the trading standards 

officers as it is they who are usually putting 
others under scrutiny. 

In a nutshell, the trading standards service 
is there to protect honest traders and genuine 
consumers.

The 18 officers turn up for work not knowing 
what the day is going to bring. They could be sent to 

check a consignment of imported electrical goods or 
to investigate a fire caused by a washing machine.

Recently, the team was in the headlines when it 
found 50 per cent of phone and e-cigarette chargers 
were unfit for sale because they posed fire and safety 
risks.

colin Briggs, trading standards manager, said: 
“We may be small in number but the  
range of work we do is huge.

“We are a great team and are well up to the 
task involved in monitoring a rapidly changing market 
place.”

The officers are split into four teams within 
housing, transportation and public protection servic-
es, which is part of environment and neighbourhood 
services.

The service works with a wide range of 
partners. At a national level they are currently giving 

“We are a great team and are 
well up to the task involved in 
monitoring a rapidly changing 
market place”

WHO TO cALL

teAM tIMe GVteAM tIMeGV

colin briggs – trading standards manager

responsibilities: manages the Trading Standards and 
Humber Authorities calibration services.

tel: (01482) 396238
email: colin.briggs@eastriding.gov.uk

Alan Towse – senior trading standards officer

responsibilities: team leader of the metrology and 
safety team and quality manager of the regional metrology 
service.

tel: (01482) 396226
email: alan.towse@eastriding.gov.uk

John Bryan – senior trading standards officer

responsibilities: day to day management of the fair 
trading team which includes misdescriptions, counterfeiting 
and consumer credit

tel: (01482) 396222

email: john.bryan@eastriding.gov.uk

Andy Sleight – calibration team leader

responsibilities: calibration of high accuracy weighing 
and measuring instrumentation

tel: (01482) 395162
email: andy.sleight@eastriding.gov.uk

Angela currie – trading standards consumer  
education officer 

responsibilities: team leader of the consumer advice and 
education team.

tel: (01482) 396251
email: angela.currie@eastriding.gov.ukFrom left, back row, Andy Sleight, calibration team leader, Alan Towse, senior trading 

standards officer, Colin Briggs, trading standards manager; middle row, Susan Ward, 
trading standards advice officer, Angela Currie, trading standards consumer education 

officer, Michelle Dunn, trading standards enforcement officer), Chux Akazue, trading 
standards enforcement officer; seated, Sharon Clarke, trading standards advice officer

colin briggs, trading standards manager

back to local victims the money that has been recovered by the National 
Scams Team. 

At regional level they are working with colleagues in other author-
ities to ensure the safety of sunbeds used in tanning shops, while locally 
the service is working with Age UK to compile a list of reputable traders. 

The team is also noted for setting up schemes aimed at providing 
quality local services for consumers. 

One example is the East Yorkshire Motor Trade Partnership set up 
to promote quality service by local motor traders. The aim is to reduce 
the number of complaints about poor service and repairs by garages. To 
date, 15 local garages have signed up to the agreement.

The team’s authority comes from a broad range of acts and regula-
tions, including the consumer Protection Act, the Weights and Measures 
Act, Unfair Trading Regulations, the consumer credit Act and Sale of 
Goods Act.

The team’s main base is at the calibration test centre, Dane Park 
Road, Hull where complex testing of local authority and private industry 
equipment is carried out. 
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Ict security 
I c T  S E c U R I T Y  A N D  c O M P U T E R  U S A G E  P O L I c I E S 

Information protection
ICT security and computer usage policies 2014-2016 

T
he council has to ensure the protection 
of all information assets held within its 
systems. 

By following the key messages below 
staff can maintain high standards of confidentiality, 
integrity and availability of information at all times.

key messages

• the council must develop and maintain retention 
inventories of all important information assets

• information up to RESTRICTED classification 
sent via the Government connect Secure 
Extranet (GcSx) must be labelled appropriate-
ly using the Government Protected Marking 
Scheme (GPMS)

• line managers must ensure that staff only have 
access to information assets, systems and servic-
es pertinent to their current role

• users will not be allowed to access GCSx infor-
mation until they have completed GcSx accept-

able usage procedure and personal commitment 
statement

• PROTECT or RESTRICTED data that is held 
locally on laptops, hard drives, memory sticks 
must be encrypted. Further guidance is provided 
in the information protection assessment guide

• all personal and sensitive information must be 
managed in the same way as information that is 
marked PROTEcT

• it is the responsibility of every individual to 
ensure the information they manage or process 
is correctly verified as detailed in the records 
management policy.

What does this mean for me?

• All documents, whether physical or kept on the 
network, should have a useable life attached to 
them. This depends on the type of document 
and each service should have its own retention 
schedule

• If you send documents via email that contain 
personal or sensitive information to the NHS or 
police for example, then you must have a GcSx 
account. Further information can be found on 
the intranet by searching for ‘GcSx’

• If you are a line manager, it is your responsibility 
to ensure your staff know the importance of the 
documents for information they keep and how 
safe and secure it is

• you must not store information on your com-
puter or mobile device unless it is encrypted, all 
laptops have been encrypted

• All Blackberry phones are secure, any USB sticks 
bought through the IcT procurement process 
over the last four years are encrypted but you 
must not use ones that you have been given by 
a supplier, for example. These are not encrypted 
therefore unsecure. Exceptions to this have to be 
approved by your director.

INFOrMAtION PrOtectIONGV DIArY GV

U P c O M I N G  E V E N T S  T H I S  M O N T H

council diary
OcTOBER MeetINGS

A round-up of council meetings in October

OcTOBER

Thu 2, 10am Overview management 
committee

Thu 2, 2pm Planning committee

Wed 8, 2pm Full council

Mon 13, 2pm Eastern area planning sub-
committee 

Tues 14, 
10.30am

The cabinet

Tues 14, 1.30pm Bridlington and Driffield 
community Partnership 
– Bridlington Fire Station, 
community Room 

Tues 14, 2pm Western area planning sub-
committee 

Wed 15, 10am children and young people 
overview and scrutiny sub-
committee 

Thu 16, 10am Beverley community 
Partnership – Treasure House 
Beverley 

Thu 16, 10am Safer and stronger communities 
overview and scrutiny sub-
committee 

Fri 17, 10am Appeals committee (education)*

Tues 21, 10am Health, care and wellbeing 
overview and scrutiny sub-
committee 

Wed 22, 10am Haltemprice and Hunsley 
community Partnership – 
cottingham Sports centre

Wed 22, 10am Environment and regeneration 
overview and scrutiny sub-
committee

Thu 23, 2pm Planning committee 

Mon 27, 9.30am Licensing committee 

Tues 28, 10am Holderness community 
Partnership – tbc 

Tues 28, 
10.30am

The cabinet

Wed 29, 10am Goole and Howdenshire 
community Partnership – 
Gilberdyke Methodist chapel 
Hall 

* Members of the public may be excluded for 
parts of this meeting

A
nother musical show has been an-
nounced at the Spa bridlington. 

A new musical set to showcase the 
greatest hit songs of the 60s, Dreamboats 

and Miniskirts, the sequel to the sellout Dreamboats 
and Petticoats, comes to The Spa Bridlington from 
Monday, 9 February to Saturday, 14 February for eight 
performances.

Since its premiere in Bromley in 2009 Dream-
boats and Petticoats has become a musical phenom-
enon, having played to more than two million people 
across the UK. Inspired by Universal’s multi-million 
selling album series which now boasts seven double 
compilation albums and a myriad of one off special 
releases! Now the creative team reunite for the sequel. 

It’s 1963, and the world is changing. Bobby and 
Laura’s single “Dreamboats and Petticoats” is only half a 
hit. Norman and Sue have settled down to non-marital 

bliss – and a baby! And Ray and Donna seem blissfully 
happy…

The advent of the Beatles and the Merseyside 
sound is inspirational. But will it inspire Bobby and Lau-
ra to have one more shot at stardom – Norman to “get 
off the drains” and find that hit parade voice he has 
longed for, and Ray to realise his ambition and manage a 
really top pop act!?

All will be revealed in a follow up with the 
same wit, charm, and great songs as Dreamboats and 
Petticoats.

Featuring hit after hit from Twist & Shout to 
Handy Man to Pretty Woman, One Fine Day and 
many more, Dreamboats and Miniskirts is happiness 
guaranteed.

For more information go to www.TheSpaBri-
dlington.com/dreamboats or call the box office (01262) 
678258.

Dreamboats and Miniskirts – showcasing hits of the 60s

New musical at the Spa 
bridlington in February
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OFFERS OF THE MONTH

Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
A family business that facilitate the diverse 
and personal requirements of our clients.10% 
discount on all services. Free professional 
advice, guidance and 24 hour service. Anlaby 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 562762. contact@
legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk    
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
Over 46 years experience in the motor trade 
industry. MOT and servicing available. 10% 
discount on all vehicle repairs. Tel: (01482) 
881080. www.ab-autotech.co.uk

Andrews of Beverley - Self Drive
Unbeatable value and service since 1989. 
Service and repairs to all makes and models. 
MOT’s only £30. Beck View Rd, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 867360.

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
A well established independent tyre retailer 
offering 10% discount off tyres only (excluding 
promotional offers and packs of four). 
Swinemoor Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872977.

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. Swift 
Escape 600 series motorhomes available. Unit 
B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Rd, Sutton Fields 
Ind Est, Hull. Tel: (01482) 888666.  

GOMOTOGP
15% discount. Specialist retailer of Motogp, 
WSBK, BSB and F1 Merchandise including 
Repsol Honda, Vodafone McLaren Mercedes, 
Yamaha Tech 3. sales@gomotogp.co.uk 
www.gomotogp.co.uk

Jordans Fiat - Hull
Privilege rates offered for East Riding of 
Yorkshire Council employees and members of 
the Shop & Save scheme. 45-52 Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 222500.  www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Minstergate Hyundai
Hyundai Affinity Programme and fantastic 
savings available on all new Hyundai cars. 
Discounts of up to £4,000. Livingstone Road, 
Hessle. Tel: (01482) 333330.  
www.minstergate.co.uk

MotoGo
15% discount off all servicing and repairs, Volvo 
specialist and MOTs £29.99. Chip and PIN 
available. Online booking available. Barmston 
Close, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881171. 
info@motogo.co.uk  www.motogo.co.uk

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
Specialised service for most makes and 
models. MOT approved centre. 7.5% discount 
(conditions apply). 1 Phoenix Park, Mill Lane, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868722. 
admin@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneautoltd.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
Chauffeur driven eight-seater stretch 
limousines and Highway Patrol Cruiser for 
all occasions. LCD TVs, DVD and CD players, 
laser lights, plasma discs and complimentary 
bubbly included. 10% discount. Contact Mark. 
Freephone 0800 211 8278 
www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Triad of Newport
MOT’s £35. 10% off labour and parts. Loan 
car available. Free collection and delivery. 
Main Road, Newport. Tel: (01430) 440099.  
triadofnewport@live.co.uk   
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome hire. 4, 
5 and 6 berth luxury motorhomes. Insured, 
centrally heated and equipped with everything 
you need for a brilliant motorhoming 
adventure. Dunswell Service Station, Beverley 
Road, Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641.  
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

1860 Suit Hire by Greenwoods
25% discount off the hire of all 1860 products 
in store using code ‘EASTRIDINGGOV25’ 
(T&C’s apply). Find your nearest store www.
greenwoodsonline.com/storelocator 
You can also view our products online 
www.1860.com 

AW Photographic
AW Photographic are award winning local 
photographers creating unique photography. 
10% discount. Contact Barry Anson. Tel: (01482) 
862433 www.awphotographic.co.uk

eFlorist
The UK’s largest network of professional 
florists. 15% off all flower values. Order by 3pm 
to guarantee same day delivery. Tel: 0808 161 
1380 and quote ‘ERIDING’ at the checkout. 
www.efloristatwork.co.uk

Flowers designed by Caroline
Fresh flower arrangements. £5 off flower 
orders of £25 or more. Delivered free of 
charge in Beverley and Hull areas. Tel: 07896 
354272. fdbc@spgcja.karoo.co.uk

Guest and Philips
Fine jewellery, antique and modern, watches 
and giftware. 10% discount off most general 
stock at the manager’s discretion. Saturday 
Market, Beverley, Finkle Street, Cottingham, 
Market Place, Pocklington. Contact the 
Beverley branch on (01482) 882599.  sales@
guestandphilips.co.uk www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Lempicka Chocolates
10% off everything including chocolates and 
celebration cakes. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 882220  lempickacafe@gmail.com  
www.lempicka.co.uk

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. We preserve 
wedding flowers. Contact Kerith. King Street, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Phoenix Cards 
Quality affordable cards and stationery for 
all occasions. 10% discount. Contact Ann 
Dowson (independent Phoenix trader 15050). 
Tel: (01430) 860070. annbloomsa1events@
btinternet.com   
www.phoenix-trading.eu/web/anndowson 

Raven
Request our catalogue of incense, tarot 
cards, gemstones, publications and more. 
10% discount on orders over £20, and a free 
gift with your first order. 17 Melton Fields, 
Brickyard Lane, Melton. Tel: (01482) 632512. 
Also available on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount off all purchases of jewellery, 
watches and gifts (offer excludes sale items).
Cross St, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 867656. 

Spicers of Hythe
10% off the cost of any hamper. Quote 
‘S14LC10’ at checkout. Offer valid until 31 
December 2014. Tel: (01303) 235635.  info@
spicersofhythe.co.uk www.spicersofhythe.co.uk

BEREAVEMENT

CaRS aND MOTORING

CElEbRaTiONS aND GIFTS

SHOP AND SAVEGV
Visit our new website

www.shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

The council does not endorse any of the products or 
services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.

Representative Example:
36 Monthly Payments £90
Fiat will contribute towards your deposit £1750
Customer Deposit £1399
Cash Price £10320
Amount of Credit £7171
Total Amount Payable by Customer £9677
GMFV (Optional Final Payment) £5038
Excess mileage charge (per mile) 6p
Excess mileage charge, based on 6,000 miles per annum.
Borrowing Rate 4.55%
Representative 6.0%APR

Brand New Fiat 500 1.2 Pop

Car shown for illustration purposes only. 
Finance subject to status.  
Terms and conditions apply. 

45-52 Witham, Hull HU9 1BS
Tel: 01482 222500
Call James Hooker today!
www.jordanscars.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE 
Privilege  
Rates for  
East Riding  
of Yorkshire  
Council  
Employees

639256 fc Jordans 40x190.indd   1 10/07/2014   13:29

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair

per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets

OFFERS OF THE MONTH

       (est 1985 )
• Specialised service for most 

makes and models
• MOT approved centre
• Members of the Motor 

Industry Code of Practice
• Book in for a free health check

7.5% discount
(conditions apply)

1 Phoenix Business Pk, Mill Lane, 
Beverley Tel: (01482) 868722
www.milllaneautoltd.co.uk
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PARENTAL

EXPLICIT CONTENTA D V I S O R Y

NOT SUITABLEFOR CHILDREN

Up to
22%

off

BOOK NOW

Best available seat £23 + 
booking fee. Maximum 

one pair  per person

5% off  
tickets

See page 24 for details 
of all the offers of  

the month from 
The Spa Bridlington

box office (01262) 678258  www.TheSpaBridlington.com

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair

per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets
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5% off  
tickets

Mon 9 - Sat 14 February Tues 17 - Sat 21 March
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Taman Ria Tropicana Restaurant
Award winning restaurant. Free bottle of house 
wine red/white for a table of four booked 
with main course order. Quote ‘grapevine/VL’. 
Princes Avenue, Hull. Tel: (01482) 345640.

The Atrium
Ten per cent discount on freshly made 
sandwiches, panini’s, salads, jacket potatoes, 
home-made soup and cakes, all available as 
take-away. (Discount does not apply on take-
out menu). Gluten free menu available. Tel: 
(01482) 872143. kayewalker@live.co.uk 

The Green Dragon
20% discount on lunch menu served Monday-
Friday 11am-5pm. Pre-booking is available. Sky 
TV available. Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 889801.  
www.thegreendragonbeverley.co.uk

The Indulgent Tarte
Freshly-made sandwiches, salads, savouries, 
soups and jacket potatoes, cakes, desserts 
and coffee. Telephone orders welcome. 10% 
discount. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
886186. theindulgenttarte@hotmail.co.uk

The King’s Head (Beverley)
20% discount off meals Monday-Friday 9am-
6pm. (cannot be used in conjunction with other 
offers). Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
868103.

The Sandpiper
We are a fantastic two for one pub just off the 
A63 on Melton Park. 20% off our good value 
menu (not to be used in conjunction with any 
other offer excluding 241). Maximum table of 
10 people to receive discount. Melton Park, 
North Ferriby. Tel: (01482) 632511.

The Spa Bridlington Café
Come and have a bite to eat before watching 
a show.  All food is freshly prepared on-site, 
including the famous Spa scones. 25% off 
(exclusions apply). South Marine Drive, 
Bridlington.  www.TheSpaBridlington.com  
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington  
Twitter: @SpaBrid

DCimaging
Photography and web design services. 
Commercial photography and small business 
web design, including E-commerce. 10% 
discount. Contact Darren Casey. Tel: (01964) 
631652 or 07989 984643. enquiries@
dcimaging.co.uk  www.dcimaging.co.uk   

EE (Formally Orange)
20% off when taking up a new orange contract. 
Existing Orange customers only. Applies to 
majority of contracts and phones.  Discounts 
can continue after upgrading. T&C’s apply. Toll 
Gavel, Beverley. Tel: 0845 097 1464. 

Jennings Mac and PC Centre
£25 off any iMac, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, 
Mac Mini, PC or Windows Laptop or free setup 
with an iPad (normally £19.99). North Bar 
Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679165  
www.jcsltd.co.uk  sales@jcsltd.co.uk

10 Hairdressing
20% off any hairdressing Tuesday-Friday. Late 
nights Thursday and Friday. 10 Albion Street, 
Hull (Opposite Hull Central Library). Tel: 
(01482) 214488.   www.10hairdressing.com

Baker Street Retreat
10% off all treatments over £20. Call (01482) 
214433 to book an appointment. T&C’s apply. 
41 Baker Street, Hull.  
www.bakerstreetretreat.co.uk

Be Slim 4 Life 
Weight loss consultant. Been dieting for 
years? Desperate to lose weight? Change 
your relationship with food. 10% off sessions. 
Contact Colin Wilson. Tel: (01964) 500376. 
www.be-slim-4-life.com or  
www.rotherhaminstituteforobesity.co.uk

Body matters
10% discount off any beauty treatments. 
Contact Zoe Hewitt. Well Lane, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 887128.

Carrie Swain Hair Health and Beauty
25% discount off treatments on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. Not to be used in 
conjunction with any other offer. Hair, health 
and beauty at the Anlaby Common roundabout 
salon. Tel: (01482) 501111.  
www.carrieswain.com 

ClearView Eyewear
15% off frames and lenses. We keep our costs 
low by not providing eye examinations, so bring 
your prescription in to us and see how much 
you can save. Paragon Street, Hull. Tel: (01482) 
215256.  info@clearvieweyewear.com   
www.clearvieweyewear.moonfruit.com

Cloud Nine Beauty Salon
10% off treatments up to £50 and 15% off 
treatments over £50. Discounts available on full 
price treatments only. Landress Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 882805.  
www.cloudninebeverley.co.uk

Club Vits Ltd
Quality health supplements at fantastic prices. 
Large range of vitamins, minerals, herbals and 
oils. 20% discount off standard pack sizes as 
well as bulk packs. Tel: (01482) 838811.   
www.clubvits.com

De Lacy Spa
Hair and beauty treatments. 10% off Monday-
Friday 9am-5pm when quoting ‘grapevine’. 
Saturday Market, Beverley (above Yorkshire 
Bank). Tel: (01482) 887069.   
www.delacyspa.co.uk

Driffield Spa
10% off gym, spa and beauty (excludes 
Saturdays for spa and beauty). Tel: (01377) 
250420.  mail@driffieldspa.co.uk   
www.driffieldspa.co.uk

Elemis, John Lewis York
Book a 30 minute Elemis power boost facial 
and receive a free treatment upgrade (worth 
up to £15). Appointments must be made 24 
hours in advance. Tel: (01904) 557977  
www.johnlewis.com/beauty/elemis/spapod

General & Medical Healthcare 
18% discount off private medical insurance for 
you and your family. 9% discount off sports 
insurance. A variety of cover and facilities are 
available, to suit everyone. Tel: (01733) 233200.  
www.generalandmedical.com/discounted-
health-insurance

Gina Bailey Clinical Hypnotherapy
Want to stop smoking, lose weight or reduce 
stress/anxiety? Hypnotherapy is a safe natural 
way to achieve your goals. Initial consultation 
free and all one to one sessions £25 during 
2014. Call Gina on 07752 264303. 

Holderness Laser Clinic 
Free skin and laser consultations. Permanent 
hair reduction, anti-ageing, wrinkle relaxing 
injections, thread vein and acne treatments, 
Calgel nails and more. 10% off treatments. Care 
Quality Commission Registered. Medically 
qualified staff. Hull Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 
654863.  www.holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk

Mandy Antrum Mobile Massage
Sports massage, aromatherapy and reflexology 
treatments, relaxation therapy, with Indian head 
massage or neck and back or shoulder massage. 
One hour treatment only £20. Treatment room 
available. All travel outs £25, Hull and East 
Riding. Tel: (01482) 882407 or 07970 327909.

Michele Hopkins Acupuncturist 
Licensed acupuncturist qualified for 10 years. 
British Acupuncture Council registered. Treats 
back and joint pain, and relieves pregnancy 
nausea. 10% off each treatment booked (normal 
price is £25). Tel: (01377) 232955. 

Mink Hairdressing 
Mink Hairdressing within Body Matters, 
Beverley. 10% off all hairdressing services. 
Well Lane, Beverley. Contact Keri. Tel: (01482) 
887128. 

Perfect Touch Nail Studio
Creative and extreme nail extensions, 
manicures, pedicures and the fabulous Minx 
toes and Shellac 14 day manicure. New twinkle 
gel toes available. 10% off all treatments. 
Contact Julie. Saturday Market, Beverley.Tel: 
(01482) 881720.

Pinky’s Brow Bar
Threading, tinting, lash extensions, HD brow, 
henna tattoos and massages. 10% off packages. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: 07728 553851. 
www.pinkybrowbar.com

Radiance Beauty and Tanning Salon
10% discount off full priced beauty treatments. 
Trinity Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868441. Find 
us on Facebook and Twitter.   
www.radiancebeautyandtanning.blogspot.co.uk

Rewind Hair Lounge
10% off all hair services (excluding hair 
extensions) Tuesday-Friday. Hengate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 679388.  
www.rewindhairandbeauty.co.uk

Rick Roberts Hairdressing
Looking for a creative new style? Book with 
our experienced stylists at our ‘Yorkshire Salon 
of the Year’ award winning salon. 10% off a cut 
and blow dry. Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
872009, Princes Avenue, Hull. Tel: (01482) 
470270.  www.rickroberts-hair.com

Romeo and Juliets
Up to 20% discount on hair services to new 
clients, Tuesday-Saturday. Separate ladies and 
gents salons. Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 880844.

SNOB
We are a hairdressing salon situated in the 
heart of Beverley offering 10% discount. 
Ladygate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 862394.   
www.snob21beverley.co.uk  

Style Studio
10% discount on hair and beauty. Main Street, 
Wawne. Tel: (01482) 821808. 

The Beauty Room
Just Gel fingers and toes £30, deep cleansing 
facial £25 or full-leg and extended bikini wax 
£25. T&C’s apply. Within Gymophobics, 24 New 
Walkergate. Beverley. (Butchers Row Car Park). 
Tel: (01482) 864414.

The Hair Lounge
10% discount off all services. Late night opening 
on Wednesdays until 8pm appointments only. 
Highgate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880880. 

The Modern Massage Company
Stressed, overworked, suffering aches and 
pains, lacking energy? Try the massage and spa 
treatments available here - all aimed to help 
you cope with the stresses of modern day life. 
20% off your first treatment. Tel: 07508 824449. 
modernmassagebeverley@gmail.com    
www.modernmassagebeverley.co.uk

The Nail and Beauty Loft (Within 
SNOB) 
Offering 10% off all treatments. To book an 
appointment, tel: 07967 175077 for nails or  
07779 665496 for beauty.

Unique Salons 
10% off all hair services. The Weir, Hessle, tel: 
(01482) 645499. The Cottages, Cottingham, tel: 
(01482) 847111 or Walkergate, Beverley, tel: 
(01482) 881199. 

Urban Angels Hairdressing & Beauty 
Salon
10% off all hair and beauty services. Excludes 
Saturdays and December. 1-3 Skillings Lane, 
Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241.  
www.urbanangelshull.co.uk

UrbanQtr
Beverley’s only Aveda hair salon offering 10% 
off all services Tuesday-Thursday. Models 
required for training, up to 50% off. American 
Crew styling range available. Butcher Row, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 871234.

Tabatha’s
10% discount on our range of homeware, 
giftware and fancy goods. (Please present 
identification before purchase). Well Lane, 
Beverley (opp. M&S). Tel: (01482) 888860. 
Follow on Facebook tabathasofbeverley.

Xen Jewellery Design Ltd
Beautiful designer jewellery for every occasion, 
including wedding, engagement, eternity and 
dress rings. Offering a bespoke and jewellery 
repair service. 10% discount. Tel: (01482) 
864072.  info@xenjewellerydesign.co.uk   
www.xenjewellerydesign.co.uk

Afternoon Tea For Two
Save 15% off over 300 afternoon tea 
experiences and days out. Use promo code 
‘EASTRIDING15’ on checkout.  
www.AfternoonTeaForTwo.com

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, Water 
Sports Activity Centre
Great family day out. Playground, sandpit, pets 
corner, pedalos, sit on top kayaks, sailing and 
windsurfing. 10% discount off water sport hire. 
10% discount off gift vouchers. Melbourne 
Road, Allerthorpe. Tel: (01759) 301444.  
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Avenue Q
Tue 18-Sat 22 Nov. Up to 22% off tickets. Best 
seat available £23 plus booking fee. Claim your 
discount at The Spa box office by presenting 
photo ID badge or payslip only. Maximum one 
pair per person. Tel: (01262) 678258.  
www.TheSpaBridlington.com/avenueq
Twitter: @SpaBrid
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington

Burton Constable
Reduction of £1 adult and £2 for a family 
for entry into the hall, grounds and stables. 
Open until 26 October. Burton Constable 
Hall, Burton Constable, Skirlaugh. Tel: (01964) 
562400. enquiries@burtonconstable.com 
www.burtonconstable.com 

DB Promotions
Disney on Ice presents 100 years of magic. 
Exclusive ticket offer available. UK tour dates 
26 September-4 January. Tel: 0121 308 4511.  
www.dbpromotions.co.uk/company-offers

Dreamboats and Miniskirts – NEW
Mon 9-Sat 14 Feb. 5% discount off tickets. 
Claim your discounts at The Spa box office 
by presenting photo ID badge or payslip. Tel: 
(01262) 678258. 
www.thespabridlington.com/dreamboats/  
Twitter: @SpaBrid 
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington

Joseph and the Technicolour 
Dreamcoat – NEW
Tues 17-Sat 21 March. 5% discount off tickets. 
Claim your discounts at The Spa box office 
by presenting photo ID badge or payslip. Tel: 
(01262) 678258. 
www.thespabridlington.com/dreamboats/  
Twitter: @SpaBrid 
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington

The Spa Bridlington Pantomime 
‘Sleeping Beauty’
Thurs 11 December - Thurs 1 January. 10% 
discount off ticket purchases. Claim your 
discount at The Spa box office by presenting 
your photo ID. Tickets can be purchased on day 
of performance. Tel (01262) 678258.  
www.TheSpaBridlington.com/sleepingbeauty 
Twitter: @SpaBrid  
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington 

Blue Sky Day Nursery and Pre-School
Offering flexible sessions for crèche, day-care, 
pre-school, out of school and holiday clubs. 5% 
discount. Terms and conditions apply. Becklands 
Inds Estate, York Road, Market Weighton. info@
blueskydaynursery.com
www.blueskydaynursery.com

Created For You
Get kids crafting at www.KidsCraftBox.co.uk 
and save 10% off orders over £20. Just enter 
‘COUNCIL’ into the coupon code box in the 
shopping cart. Contact Helen. Tel: (01202) 
620057.  helen@createdforyou.co.uk

First Step Kids Camps
15% discount. Available during school holidays. 
Childcare vouchers accepted. Tel: 0845 1200 
177. laura@firststep-sports.co.uk   
www.firststep-sports.co.uk

Dynasty Shoes of Beverley Ltd
High quality ladies fashion shoes, handbags and 
accessories. Sizes 2-8 available. Also a fantastic 
range of fascinators in stock. 10% discount off 
footwear only (not including sale items). Cross 
Street, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 863855.   
www.dynastyshoes.co.uk  

Felicity Hat Hire
£5 off every hat, fascinator or hatinator booked 
for weddings and ladies day at the races. 
Holderness Road (near Woodford Leisure 
Centre). Tel: (01482) 788373.   
www.felicityhatshull.co.uk

Greenwoods Menswear
15% discount off the purchase of all products 
using code ‘EASTRIDINGGOV15’ in store and 
online at www.greenwoodsonline.com (T&Cs 
apply).

Infinities Retail Ltd (Menswear)
Quality menswear including labels such as 
Hugo Boss, Ralph Lauren and Paul Smith as well 
as a selection of up and coming designers. 10% 
off total basket value (excluding sale items and 
delivery). Use code ‘OFFER10’.   
www.infinities.co.uk

Peekaboo for kids
10% discount off children’s wear (excludes 
sale items). Within Urban Angels, Skillings Lane, 
Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241.  
www.peekabooforkids.com

Pink Dancewear
All types of dancewear for everyone. 10% 
discount off selected items. Unit 7F, Tokenspire 
Business Park, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870028.

Rohan, Beverley
Rohan uses the world’s most advanced fabric 
technologies. 10% discount on clothing, luggage 
and shoe range. Valid only at the Beverley and 
York store. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
880205. Stonegate, York. Tel: (01904) 674619.

St Crispin Shoe Repairs
Two pairs of stiletto heels – rubber £10 or 
metal £11, ladies sole and heel £12.50, gents sole 
£10, gents heel £8.95, gents sole and heel £16.50. 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 869418.

The Mobile Shoe Box
Brings the shop to you. Wide fitting shoes and 
slippers (from EE-8E) for ladies and gentlemen. 
5% discount for staff and family. Tel: (01482) 
861261 for brochure and enquiries.   
www.themobileshoebox.co.uk

2chefs.co.uk
Fully equipped to cater for weddings, funerals, 
parties and vintage tea parties. Outside 
caterers. Free cutlery and crockery hire with 
every function. Contact John Benn. Tel: (01482) 
869972. www.2chefs.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park Lakeside Café
Delicious homemade lunches, cakes, scones, 
speciality tea and coffee. Delightful setting 
overlooking the lake. 10% discount in cafe. 
10% discount on the purchase of gift vouchers.  
Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. Tel: (01759) 
301444. www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Arthur Street Trading Company Ltd
Delivering fresh organic produce to your door. 
10% discount on first order for new customers. 
Deliveries to Hull and surrounding areas. 
Contact Graham Brooks. Tel: 07949 805695. 
info@arthursorganics.com   
www.arthursorganics.com

Café Nineteen
10% off your total bill (cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other offer). Ellifoot Lane, 
Burstwick. Tel: (01964) 670112.  info@cafe-
nineteen.co.uk  www.cafe-nineteen.co.uk

Cafe Vibe and Treasure House Coffee 
Lounge
25% discount on menu items including 
sandwiches, salads, jacket potatoes and hot 
drinks.  Available to current East Riding of 
Yorkshire Council employees only. Available at 
Café Vibe in East Riding leisure centre cafes, 
The Clock Tower Cafe and The Treasure House 
Coffee Lounge, Beverley.

Farthings Steak Emporium
Where bold, flavoursome food is served in a 
welcoming and relaxed atmosphere. Specialising 
in mouth-watering, quality steaks at affordable 
prices. 25% discount off all lunchtime meals 
(11.30am-3pm). North Bar Within, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 888868. www.farthings.co.uk

Folly Lake Café 
Enjoy 10% off all eat in and take out purchases 
at our idyllic countryside café.  Espresso 
coffees, home-made cakes and light meals. Risby 
Park Fishing Ponds, Dunflat Road, Risby. Tel:  
07860 255981. follylakecafe@yahoo.com  
www.risbypark.co.uk

Forty One 
10% off your total food bill anytime. 41 Market 
Place, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 252080.  
www.hotelfortyone.co.uk

Gardeners Country Inn
10% off meals from standard menu all week 
excluding specials board and menu. Tel: (01964) 
562625. Hull Road, Coniston.   
info@thegardenerscountryinn.com
www.thegardenerscountryinn.com

Lazaat
20% discount off all food from the a la carte 
menu, Wednesday-Friday 7-9pm. Contact 
Maurizio De Martino. Woody Hill Way, 
Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 847900.  
www.lazaat.com  Follow on Facebook.

Lempicka Café
10% off breakfasts 9-11am, 10% off lunches 
12noon-2pm and 10% off coffee and cake 
2-4pm (excludes any other offers). Wednesday 
Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 866960  
lempickacafe@gmail.com  www.lempicka.co.uk

Perk-U-Later
Independent cafe, open for lunch, light bites, 
hot dishes and quality coffee. Come and give 
us a try. Save time by pre-ordering your meal 
to be ready for when you arrive. 10% discount. 
Swabys Yard, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 882919.

Piglicious Hogroast
£20 off all bookings. Contact Les Watson. 
Tel: (01964) 542029 or 07778 576218.

Pizza Express, Beverley
Come and enjoy great food, great conversation 
and receive 20% off your food bill. North Bar 
Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679105.

Rebels’ Smokehouse 
Low n slow BBQ house. Get some meat on 
your bones. 10% discount off food menu and 
take-away menu (cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other offer). Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 502269.  
www.rebelssmokehouse.com 

Saints and Sinners
Freshly made sandwiches, milkshakes, ice 
creams, cakes and fresh bread all available as 
take away or eat-in. Telephone orders welcome. 
10% discount. Swabys Yard, Beverley. Tel: 07795 
664027. Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Sugar & Spice
Vegetarian cafe with homemade gluten-free, 
vegan cakes and savoury options. Only a two 
minute walk away from County Hall and a 
perfect meeting place. 10% discount. Afternoon 
special coffee and cake just £3. Lairgate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872000. 

SHOP AND SAVEGV SHOP AND SAVEGVS p O N S O R E D  B Y
The Spa Bridlington 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com  Tel: (01262) 678258 
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington  Twitter: @SpaBrid

HEalTH aND BEAUTY

FaSHiON aND CLOTHING

Family aND CHILDREN

DayS OUT

FOOD aND DRINK

GET CONNECTED

Visit our new website
www.shopandsave.eastriding.gov.ukTo highlight your discount to 14,000 East Riding of Yorkshire Council staff and 

foster carers in the East Riding, advertise your business here. 
Contact marketing on (01482) 391448 or 

email marketing@eastriding.gov.uk

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS ON OUR FEATURE PAGE
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Woodlands Garden Design
Helping you create a beautiful garden for a 
sensible budget. 5% discount off all design 
services. Tel: (01964) 537204.   
www.gardendesigner.biz

Yorkshire Treecraft
10% discount for all aspects of private and 
commercial tree work in accordance with 
B53998. Professional, experienced, fully insured 
to £5m NPTC/LANTRA/IPAF qualified. Contact 
Matthew Wood. Tel: 07903 821551 or (01964) 
562821.

Birding with Flowers
10% discount on 10 week birdwatching course. 
Identify all wildlife encounters in a 2hr30min 
weekly amble. Tel: 07946 625688. mflowers81@
live.co.uk  www.eybirdwatching.blogspot.com

CasCare First Aid Training and Events
Delivering first aid training to businesses 
and individuals. Currently looking for people 
who would like to become first aiders. 10% 
discount off training or event cover. Quote 
‘The Grapevine’. Tel: 07886 135564. holmesr@
cascare.co.uk  Find us on Facebook.

Dance Dynamic
Learn to dance. All styles for all ages. 10% 
discount off all dance lessons. Coelus Street, 
Witham, Hull. Tel: (01482) 875997.  
www.dance-dynamic.co.uk

Learn to paint and draw with Nick 
Matson
10 art lessons £180 (normal price £200). 
Weekday mornings 10.30am-12noon. Pencil, 
watercolour, chalk, acrylic and more. Materials 
supplied. 12a Saturday Market, Beverley (above 
Grays Estate Agents). Tel: 07511 242189. 
nickmatson@live.co.uk  
www.artclassbeverley.wordpress.com   

Max Willison, Art Lessons
Art lessons at Bridlington based studio. From 
beginners to professionals. From pencil to oils.
Discounts to be arranged individually. For 
details of times and days call (01262) 675957.

Sensa Consultancy
Learning programmes for correction of learning 
and attention difficulties. Dyslexia, ADHD, poor 
concentration, dyspraxia and poor memory. 
Initial meeting free of charge. Tel: (01482) 
475181. 

The Creation Station
Award winning art and craft classes for 3 
months-11 years. Arty Parties for ages 2-11 
available. Book an Arty Party and receive 10% 
discount. 5 Whitelands, Driffield. Tel: 0844 824 
4521. kirstyhickson@thecreationstation.co.uk   
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

U-Drive School of Motoring
Driving lessons. 10% discount. Earn free lessons. 
Covering most of Hull and East Riding area. 
Gift vouchers available. Nervous? Speak to Ian. 
Tel: (01262) 468404 or 07703 039475.

Ashley Phillips Ltd
20% off all fees for financial and mortgage 
advice with free initial consultation. Tel: (01964) 
501305. mail@ashleyphillips.co.uk  
www.ashleyphillips.co.uk

Hinks Insurance
Save up to 40% on private motor insurance. 
Quote ‘East Riding Council’ for your discount. 
Wright Street, Hull. Tel: (01482) 323424.

Hudson Law 
20% discount on all legal fees. Free quote or 
free consultation available. Parliament Street, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 420800.   
www.hudson-law.co.uk

James Legal
20% off powers of attorney, probate and 
trusts, matrimonial and separation matters 
and residential conveyancing. Contact Lindsey 
Nicklin. Tel: (01482) 488000. lindsey.nicklin@
jameslegal.co.uk  www.jameslegal.co.uk

Jane Brooks Law
15% discount off fees for conveyancing and 
wills. Please ring or email for a quote. Tel: 
(01482) 893366. lb@janebrookslaw.co.uk

Legal Consultants UK
We offer a cost effective solution to your legal 
problems. Specialists in wills, probate, civil 
litigation and alternative dispute resolution 
work. 20% discount. Contact Kevin Lee. 
Tel: (01964) 624565 or 07886 259081. 
legalconsultantsuk@btinternet.com

Beverley Vets4Pets
10% discount on all veterinary treatments 
(excluding other offers). Please call in, phone or 
email to register. Monday-Friday 9am-6.30pm, 
Saturday 9am-12noon. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 870483 beverley@vets4pets.com  
www.vets4pets.com  

Londesborough Wold Boarding 
Kennels and Cattery
Family run business set amidst beautiful Wolds 
countryside offering quality care and indoor/
outdoor accommodation. All units heated 
and under cover. Vaccinated pets only. 10% 
discount.Tel: (01430) 872233. georgina.scaum@
btconnect.com 
www.woldskennelscattery.co.uk 

Oakwood Canine Services
We offer puppy and pet obedience, clicker, 
agility, flyball and much more. Doggy day creche 
facilities also available. 5% discount off all 
training services. Sutton Fields, Hull. Tel: (01482) 
823555.  www.oakwood-canine-services.co.uk

Paradise Kennels
Boarding and training centre offering long 
or short stay, day boarding and collection 
and delivery service. Dogs walked daily. 10% 
discount. Contact Dave Sidwell. Tel: 07580 
237467 or (01482) 896054. 
info@paradisekennels.co.uk   
www.paradisekennels.co.uk

Pet Stay
The dog sitting service. 10% off booking fee. Tel: 
(01482) 470281. info@petstay.net   
www.petstay.net  

Springfields Kennels and Cattery
Small family business near to Filey offering 
holiday accommodation for cats and dogs. 
Seasonal discounts of up to 10% for the cattery 
only. Tel: (01723) 892095   
www.springfieldkc.wix.com/springfields  

The Paw Pad Ltd
A safe place for your furry companion to spend 
the day, play, learn new skills and relax in the 
care of professionals. 20% discount. 5% off pet 
products. Unit 4, Wold Business Park, Twydale 
Ind Estate, Skerne Road, Driffield. Contact 
Verity. Tel: 07788 372359.   
www.thepawpadcreche.co.uk

Belles Zumba Fitness
Monday night Zumba class, 7.15-8.15pm. 
Discounted price £2.50 (usual price £4). Old 
Town Hall, The Bell Hotel, Driffield. Contact 
Annabelle. Tel: 07428 700529. alj-1591@
hotmail.com

Beverley and East Riding Golf Club
Play golf on the glorious Westwood and make 
the most of autumn. £15 discounted green fee 
(normal green fee £20). Tel: (01482) 869519. 
golf@beverleygolfclub.karoo.co.uk
www.beverleygolfclub.co.uk  

Discount Bikes 
500+ bikes in stock and 120+ different models. 
20% discount off all accessories purchased 
with a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. 
The Unit, Hill Farm, Church Lane, Hollym, near 
Withernsea. Tel: (01964) 615925.

DW Sports Fitness
Corporate memberships - peak £34, off 
peak £25.50.  Option of six month contracts 
available. The Mount Retail Park, Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 322100. 

East Riding Leisure Centres
East Riding of Yorkshire Council employees, 
foster carers and their spouse, parents and 
children can now join a membership for just 
£21 per month per person. Contact the leisure 
team. Tel: (01482) 395223 for more information.

Gary Gill-Rummens, Personal Trainer 
Tuesday night Pilates 8.30-9.30pm, Wednesday 
night 8.15-9.15pm TRX circuit class. Saturday 
morning 9.30-10.30 Pilates with Liz and 10.30-
11.30am TRX circuit class with Gaz. Pilates £4 
and TRX £3.  Brough Scout Hut. Contact Gary. 
Tel: 07789 991962. rummogill@rgmail.com

Gymophobics, Beverley
Ladies only 30 minute workout, a different 
approach to health, fitness and slimming in 
Beverley. Book your 10 free sessions now. 
T&C’s apply. 24 New Walkergate, Beverley 
(Butchers Row car park). Tel: (01482) 864414. 
www.gymophobics.co.uk 

Gymophobics, Hull
Ladies only 30 minute workout, a different 
approach to health, fitness and slimming in Hull. 
Book your 10 free sessions now. T&C’s apply. 
The Old School House, 41-43 Baker Street, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 214433  
www.gymophobics.co.uk 

JDB Lifestyle Personal Training and 
Massage Therapy
Get support to feel fit and look great. Personal 
training and massage therapy in your own 
home. £5 off all personal training and massage 
therapy sessions. Contact Jon. Tel: 07710 
472383. jdblifestyle@yahoo.co.uk  

Total Fitness
Special monthly offers and discounts available. 
Call for more details. Willerby Hill Business 
Park, Beverley Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 670900. 

Makro
Apply for a card and receive wholesale 
prices. The card application must be signed 
by a manager and is for personal use by the 
individual employee. The Junction, Clive Sullivan 
Way, Hull. Tel: (01482) 586456.  
www.store.makro.co.uk

Zoextensions – NEW
10% discount off extensions. Micro ring, 
Nano ring and pre-bonded 100% human hair. 
Prices start from £150. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872009, Princes Avenue, Hull. Tel: 
(01482) 470270.  www.rickroberts-hair.com

Casa Belmira
Two bed traditional Spanish villa, Moraira, 
Spain. Private pool, tranquil valley location, sea 
view, short drive to beaches/town. £400-800 
per week. 10% discount (15% for couple). Tel: 
(01482) 667865. casa.belmira@hotmail.com  
www.casabelmira.eu  

Casa di Antonio (Italy)
Enjoy a 15% discount per night based on two 
sharing at our bed and breakfast. €25 discount 
(over 35% discount) per room per night in 
October 2014 and June and October 2015.
casadiantonio@hotmail.com  
www.casadiantonio.com 

Cottage Stay UK
Save 10% off 14,000 holiday cottages and villas 
in UK and across Europe.   
www.CottageStayUK.com/discount

Hilton Worldwide
Weekend leisure stays up to 33% off Hilton 
Hotels worldwide and 10% off Hampton Hilton 
Hotels. Valid until 31 December 2015.  
www.hiltonpublicsector.co.uk/leisure

Hotel Exclusives
Receive an extra 5% off luxury hotel rooms, 
already heavily discounted at up to 75% off. 
www.HotelExclusives.com/eastriding 

HotelStayUK
Fantastic savings guaranteed from 10% up to 
60% off hotels and short breaks worldwide. 
Visit www.HotelStayUK.com and use password 
‘EASTRIDING’.

Ideal Properties Spain
If you complete your property purchase 
through Ideal Properties Spain, all council 
employees and eligible parties will receive up to 
€350 cashback towards travel/accommodation 
expenses. info@idealpropertiesspain.com  
www.idealpropertiesspain.com

Sarah Smith - Travel Counsellors
A truly independent, bespoke and personalised 
service for all your travel needs. Free airport 
parking for all bookings. With us...it’s personal. 
Tel: (01482) 772520.   
www.travelcounsellors.com/sarah.smith

The Co-operative Travel, Driffield
Book any holiday, flight only, cruise or UK break 
and receive a free gift. Best rates on currency 
guaranteed within the town. Market Place, 
Driffield. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: 0844 335 
7896.

The Co-operative Travel, Hedon
Brilliant summer deals available for 2014. 
Child places £1. Exclusive discounts available 
on selected holidays. Call in store for details. 
Market Place, Hedon. Tel: 0844 3357823.

The King’s Head (Beverley)
20% discount off rooms (cannot be used in 
conjunction with other offers). Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103.

Thomson Holidays
Exclusive discounts off various holidays, plus 
guaranteed commission-free currency. We are 
also a cruise specialist shop entitling you to 
extra discounts. T&Cs apply. Toll Gavel, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 863505.

Travel Offers Ltd
Save a fantastic £10 when ordering a ‘Free 
hotel rooms UK’ membership for two for 
just £29.95. Buy an additional card for a friend 
for just £25. Tel: (0161) 428 0742 and quote 
‘XYORK13’. sales@travel-offers.co.uk   
www.travel-offers.co.uk

Trinity Guest House
Having a night out or have relatives visiting? 
10% discount for staff and family if booked 
directly through Trinity Guest House. Subject 
to availability. Trinity Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
869537. Trinity_house@hotmail.com

UK Mini Break & Luxury Worldwide 
Accommodation
50% discount off a choice of our promotional 
breaks to our UK, European and Worldwide 
resorts. Tel: (01709) 512627. info@ukminibreak.
co.uk for a full list of staff offers. All breaks can 
be viewed at:  www.ukminibreak.co.uk (NOTE: 
50% discount to be taken from website prices). 

ABC Domestics
Repair of washing machines, tumble dryers 
and also suppliers of new or reconditioned 
machines. 10% discount on repairs only. 
Contact Les Watson. Tel: (01964) 542029.

Andrew Scott Painting and 
Decorating 
All aspects of domestic and commercial 
painting, decorating and property maintenance. 
Fully insured. Free quotations. 10% discount. 
Contact Andrew Scott. Tel: (01377) 270004 or 
07932 651087.

Bathrooms Direct (Yorkshire Ltd)
Bathroom suites to suit all budgets, from simple 
cloakrooms to full design and installation of 
bathrooms and wetrooms. We supply and 
deliver. Quote ‘ERYC007’ on your first visit for 
a 10% discount. Tel: (01405) 766254. bathinfo@
btconnect.com   
www.bathroomsdirectyorks.co.uk

Bijou Home Ltd
5% discount off all homeware and paint and 
wallpaper by ‘Little Greene and Farrow & Ball’. 
10% off all fabrics.16 Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 869319. www.bijouhome.co.uk

Blenheim Cleaning
10% discount off all cleaning services. Patio, 
conservatory, caravan and solar panel cleaning 
available. 15% discount off all jobs over £200. 
Contact Paul. Tel: 07967 627639. paul@
blenheimcleaning.co.uk

C & J Stonemasonry Ltd
First class quality installation of granite or 
quartz work surfaces, manufactured by 
ourselves. 10% discount. For free, no obligation 
quotation, freephone 0800 988 1695.  
www.marble-granite-quartz.com

Cleanserv
Professional carpet and upholstery cleaning. 
15% discount off all carpet and upholstery 
cleaning (minimum charges apply). Phoenix 
Business Park, Beverley.  Tel: (01482) 868042.

Draincare 24hr
Blocked drains? A local independent family-run 
business, for all your drainage problems. Free 
estimates and advice. 10% discount off invoice. 
Freephone: 0800 542 3205.   
www.draincare24hr.co.uk  

Dreamer Bedroom & Kitchen Design
Makers of all kinds of fitted and free standing 
furniture. Free design and planning. Plus free 
fitting on all new orders. Call us now on 
(01482) 860688 or visit our showroom at 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley.

Garden Machinery Engineers
Specialists in the service and repair of all 
garden machinery and equipment. 10% discount 
on all lawn mower services, collection and 
delivery included. Contact Andy. Tel: (01482) 
441759 or 07767 290114. 
587 Spring Bank West, Hull.

Hot Tub Hire East Yorkshire
A family run business offering quality hot tub 
hire and free delivery within 30 miles. Prices 
from £109 for a 4 day weekend hire. £10 off 
any hard tub. Tel: 01262 468752 or 07949 
214783. www.hottubhireeastyorkshire.co.uk

Hudson Property
15% discount for selling your property. Contact 
Hudson Property for a free valuation. The Weir, 
Hessle. Tel: (01482) 645100.  
www.hudson-property.co.uk

Ironserv
Professional ironing service. Book six services 
and your seventh service will be half the 
average price. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042.

Jason Blake Joinery & Tiling Services
All aspects of joinery work including fitted 
wardobes, laminate flooring, work tops, door 
hanging. Floor and wall tiling and all glass work 
including double glazed units. 10% discount.
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870102 or 07968 479840.

Merry Maids
Quality cleaning from people you can trust. 
Regular or one off cleaning. Book five cleans 
and your sixth clean will be half price. Phoenix 
Business Park, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868042.

MR Carpets
10% discount off a wide range of flooring 
including carpets, rugs and laminates, excluding 
promotions and special offers. 25 years in 
business. Beckside North, Beverley. Contact 
Sandra. Tel: (01482) 872134. 

Neta Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Laundry, dry cleaning and ironing services. 
Collection and delivery service available 
throughout Hull and East Riding. 10% discount 
when you quote ‘Grapevine’. Cottingham Road, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 840077.

Northpoint Survey and Design Ltd
Building surveys for house purchase, drawings 
for extensions and domestic tenancy 
agreements, all with 10% discount. Saturday 
Market, Beverley. Contact John Stoker. Tel: 
(01482) 871733 or 07799 278400. john@
northpointsurvey.co.uk

Pocklington Carpets
Supplying quality named branded carpets, 
beds, laminates, vinyls and more at competitive 
prices. 10% off all products (not in conjunction 
with any other offers).Tel: (01377) 256659. 
driffield@pocklington-carpets.com  
www.pocklington-carpets.com  

Rent East Yorkshire
For our letting only or full management service, 
we offer 10% discount on all initial fees. To 
discuss letting your property contact us. The 
Business Centre, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 250550. 
www.renteastyorkshire.co.uk

Steve Short Plumbing
Fully qualified plumber and gas engineer. 
All aspects of plumbing and heating, and full 
bathroom re-fits. Gas safe registered.10% 
discount. Beverley. Tel: 07863 183778 or 
(01482) 888092.

UK Blinds Direct
Additional 10% discount off our already 
competitive prices for quality window blinds. 
Canada Drive, Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 840238 
or 07904 660003. info@ukblindsdirecthull.
co.uk       

Upholstery Designs 
Sofas, chairs, dining sets and more. Free delivery 
on new orders within a 20 mile radius of store 
worth £25-£40. Spring Bank West, Hull. Tel: 
(01482) 572514. www.upholstery-designs.co.uk

West Property Development 
With over 30 years experience of kitchen 
design, bathroom installations and property 
management services. An approachable 
and reliable company. 10% discount on all 
services. Free no obligation quotation. Tel: 
(01482) 504147 or 07702 829071. info@
westpropertydevelopment.co.uk   
www.westpropertydevelopment.co.uk     

Wise Property Care
Offering 10% discount in our condensation 
shop. Products include: dehumidifiers, mould 
sprays and paint additives. Quote ‘ERYC10’ at 
checkout. Tel: 0800 65 22 678.  
www.wisepropertycare.com

HOmES aND GARDEN

SHOP AND SAVEGV SHOP AND SAVEGVS p O N S O R E D  B Y
The Spa Bridlington 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com  Tel: (01262) 678258 
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington  Twitter: @SpaBrid

SpORT aND FITNESS

lEGal, FiNaNCE aND 
INSURANCE

pETS aND LIVESTOCK

lEaRN SOmETHiNG NEW

WHOLESALE

HOliDayS aND TRAVEL

If there is a  
business 
you would  
like to be 
included in  
Shop & Save 
call (01482) 391448
or email details to:
marketing@eastriding.gov.uk

Visit our new website
www.shopandsave.eastriding.gov.ukTo highlight your discount to 14,000 East Riding of Yorkshire Council staff and 

foster carers in the East Riding, advertise your business here. 
Contact marketing on (01482) 391448 or 
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*  Subject to availability on First Hull Trains Services,  

see website for full terms and conditions. Your local link to London

hulltrains.co.uk 

THOUSANDS OF
CHEAP  
TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT 

No Booking Fees
Train travel as it should be

•  90 Direct Services to / from London

• Collect Nectar Points  

• Free 4G Wi-Fi  
• Voted the UK’s Best Train Operator

3 course £18 
Available lunch or evening 

between 2 and 23 Dec
Please ring for details 

Tel: 01964 542371
www.thenewinnattickton.co.uk

Book your 
Christmas party

The new inn @tickton
Bar and restaurant

Christmas is fast approaching!

Book team meal

Write gift list

Start thinking of gift ideas

Book accommodation for visitors

It’s time to start planning, so you can sit back, relax 
and enjoy the festive season. 
Try using the checklist below to help you get started.  

Also, don’t forget you can save money on Christmas 
presents in a wide range of shops simply by using 
your Shop & Save discounts! A few offers are shown 
below.

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS 
ADVERTS NOW!

Contact marketing on (01482) 391448 or email marketing@eastriding.gov.uk

3 Countdown tomonths 

to go Christmas

Featured here are four of the many benefits 
available through Shop & Save. 

For the full listings turn to page 25.

If you have any businesses in mind for the Shop & Save scheme, 
please contact the marketing team.

The council does not endorse any of the products or services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.

Tabatha’s
10% discount on our range 
of homeware, giftware and 
fancy goods. (Please present 
identification before purchase). 
Well Lane, Beverley (opp. M&S). 
Tel: (01482) 888860. Follow on 
Facebook tabathasofbeverley.

The Green Dragon
20% discount on lunch menu 
served Monday-Friday 11am-
5pm. Pre-booking is available. Sky 
TV available. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 889801. 
www.thegreendragonbeverley.co.uk

Cloud Nine Beauty Salon
10% off treatments up to £50 
and 15% off treatments over £50. 
Discounts available on full price 
treatments only. Landress Lane, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 882805.  
www.cloudninebeverley.co.uk

Hotel Stay UK
Fantastic savings guaranteed from 
10% up to 60% off hotels and 
short breaks worldwide. Visit 
www.HotelStayUK.com and use 
password ‘EASTRIDING’.



Volunteers
celebrations are never 
far away 
Volunteering with the Portage service

A
s a parent of a child with special 
needs, Sue Larter experienced at 
first hand the value of the support 
provided by the council’s Portage 

service.
She is now one of five volunteers with the service, 
helping other parents to develop their children’s skills 
and providing invaluable support for their families.
Portage is an educational service for pre-school 
children from birth to five years, who have additional 
needs.
The first Portage project was developed in a town 
called Portage in America, which gave it the name.
To receive help from Portage, parents and 
professionals – with parental consent – can make a 
request to the early support team.
Each family is allocated a Portage worker who works 
with parents or guardians to help them to teach their 
child new skills.
Portage sessions usually take place in a family’s home 
or sometimes at a children’s centre.
Other professionals who are working with the 
family, such as speech and language therapists or 
physiotherapists, often make joint visits with Portage 
workers, ensuring that the help families receive is 
co-ordinated.
In addition to individual sessions, Portage workers 
also run groups in East Riding children’s centres.
The groups help children to further develop the 
skills they are learning at home and also provide an 
opportunity for parents to meet other parents.
Jane Howe, the council’s Portage supervisor, said: 
“We are very fortunate in that Portage workers are 
supported by volunteers to run these groups. In total, 
the service has five volunteers, four of whom are 
parents who have received support from Portage for 
their children.
“Portage volunteers contribute to planning, 
developing and delivering Portage groups, but it is 
the support volunteers are able to offer parents who 
attend these groups that is particularly valuable.”
Sue said that her own experiences had led her to 
become a volunteer with the service and she loves 
her volunteer role.
“I became a volunteer as I wanted to give something 
back to a first-class service that not only supported 
me, but also guided, encouraged and empowered me 

as a parent of a child with special 
needs and social communication 
difficulties,” she explained.
“Being a parent of a child with 
disabilities can be very isolating 
but attending the Portage 
groups and meeting regularly 
with a Portage worker and 
other parents of children with 
special needs makes you realise 
it doesn’t always have to be 
difficult, it’s just going to be 
different!
“Becoming a volunteer with a 
service you have been on the 
receiving end of means you can 
talk from first hand experience, 
share ideas, empathise with 
any struggles and concerns 
and be able to offer advice and 
suggestions.
“It’s rewarding to watch a parent and their child 
grow in confidence together and to be a part of the 

celebrations of a little skill gained or a milestone 
eventually reached. Within our Portage group 
celebrations are never far away, and the journey is so 
worth it!”

VOLUNteerSGV

GET INVOLVeD

For volunteering opportunities, 
please visit www.ervas.org.uk 
and click on volunteering

Sue Larter with Amelia INVALUABLE SUPPORT 

REWARDING Portage volunteer Sue Larter, centre, with Portage worker caroline Sykes and Portage volunteer Rebekah Hill
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